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FOETRIT.

PRESPYTERIAN.
flAamsoNBURo Chuuch, corner of Main and Ellaabcth Streets. Rev. T. D. Bell, Pastor.
Preaching atlloVlcck, A. M., on every alternate Sabbath, and every Sabbath night. Prayer Meeting every
Tuesday night.
Rockinoham Church, Main Street, adjoining thePost
Office. Rev. D. C. Irwin, Pastor.
Preaching every SabbatU, at 11 o^lock, A. M. and at
Bight. Sunday School every Sabbath at 9 o'clock.
METHODIST.
anurrw Chapel, Oc-man Street, near West Market.
Rev. P. F. Acoust, Pastor.
Preaching at 11 o'clock. A. M. every alternate Sabbath.
Sunday School every Sabbath at 2 o'clock.
M. R. Church, West Market Street. Rev. A. Poe
Doude, Pastor.
Preaching at II o'clock, A. M., every alternate Sabbath.

UNDER THE MOON.

jtrjrsojric.
Rockingham Union Lodge, No. 27, F. A. M , meets I
In Masonic Temple, Main Street, on tho Ist and 3d Saturday eveuings of each month.
Rockingham Chapter, No. C, R. A. M.. meets on the
4th Saturday evening of each month, in Masonic Temple, Main Street.
pnorEssio^'.ir, CARDS.
JAMES H. HARRIS,
S U R a E O JT . D EJTTIST,

GHADUATB Of THE BALTIMORE COLLEQB OF DENTAL
SUKQERT,
RESPECTFULLY informs his old patrons and
Hie public generally, that he has resumed
his practice, and is permanently located in Harrisonburg, Ya.
He is prepared to perform all operations upon
the mouth and natural teeth, and to insert artificial teeth from one up to a full set, on the Silver,
Gold or Vulcanite Plate.
All operations warranted to compete with any
performed in the cities or elsewhere.
TERMS INVARIABLY CASH.
Office and residence removed next door
to Locke & Compton's Store, Main Street.
Oct. 11, IS65.-ly
"W. W. 8. BUTLER.
T. Z. OPFUTT.
jyjEDICAL CO-PARTNERSHIP.
DRS. BUTLER A OFFUTT,
Havo associated themselves in the practice of
Medicine and Surgery;
Special attention will be given to tho treatment of all Diseases of the Eye and Ear.
We may be found at all times daring the day
at our office, opposite Hill's Hotel, on Main St.
At night Dr. B. may be found at his residence,
opposite Mr. Bell's Church, on Main St. Dr. O.
at the Female Seminary.
April 25, 18G6. —tf
tStedical^n on cl^
IVi
DRS. GORDON A WILLIAMS
Have again associated themselves, in the practice
of Medici ne.
Ofkick in the building, formerly occupied by
Joseph Shue, as a Book Store. [Dec 13 1865.
FBOYLAN, civil engineer
• AND.yEPUXY COUNTY SURVEYOR,
ifvWftlfeONBUKO, VA„
Plans, Specifications and Estimates of Work furnished. Reports on the condition and value of
lands, and Surveys made. Accurate Maps of
lands intended for the market gotten up and subiliviicd.
JS&'Xn emmincnt Engineer consulted in important cases.
[Oct. 11, 1865. tf
Bryan, woodson a compton,
attornbys at law,
Hahrisosbubo, Va.
Allan C. Butan, John C. Woodson and Wm.
B. Conpton have associated themselves in the
practico of Law in tho County of Uockin(.hnm ;
and will also attend the Courts of Shenandoab,
Page, Highland and Pendleton.
JSB-John C. Woodson will continne to practice in the Supreme Court of Appcalaof Virginia.
Nov. 22, 1865-tf
W. BERLIN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
IIarrisonboro, Va.,
Will prRctice in this and the adjoining counties. Office in Bank Kow, North of the CourtIlouse.
[Jan. 31, 1866—ly
J. N. I.IOOBTT.
CBAS. A. TASOET
Liggett & yancev,
ATTOTtNEYS AT LAW,
liarrisonburg, Va. Office immediately opposite
the American Hotel.
[Nov. 29-tf
Jt^EW BAKERY AND CONFECTIONERY
P. WRIGHT & SON.,
Public Square, next door to D. M. Switzer's;
IIAR1USONBUBO, VA
Wo have opened, in the house formerly occupied by Dr: Gordon, a Bakery and Confectionery
establishment, where can be found
FRESH BREAD, RUSKS, CAKES, CANDIES, PRUNES, ORANGES, RAISINS, FIGS, NUTS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,
ETC.
Weddings and Parties can be furnished at
short no.ice with as fine Cakes as they may desire, on reasonable terms.
Parties in town can at all times bo supplied
with FRESH BREAD AND ROLLS, whiclh we
will ensure to give entire satisfaction.
With a desire to accommodate and please the
public, wo respectfully solicit a share of their
patronage.
May 23-tf
P. WRIGHT 4 SON.
RUCTION &, COMMISSION HOUSE.
(Under Clary's Photograph Gallery,)
HARRISONBURG, VA.
Having established myself at this place for the
purpose of carrying on the Auctfon and Gommisflion business, I respectfully solicit Consignments
ofEvcrv tffeies of Property and Merchandise.
HOHSEST MULES, COWS, BUGGIES.
WAGONS, WATCUKS, and every other kind
of Property sold on terms made satisfactory to
parties.
SALES ATTENDED THROUGHOUT THE
COUNTY.
Corn and Corn Meal will bo kept constantly
on hand. Those bringing Produce to town,
would do well to call on inc bolore selling elsewhere.
A lot of McClcllan Saddles and Yankee Harness for sale.
No efibrt spared in subserving the interest of
myJ 1patrons.
J. W. JORDAN
June 6
Auctioneer A Com. Mercb't.
QRKNEY SPKINOS.
This popular and well-known watering place,
fiituuteu 12 miles West of Mt. Jackson, in Sliendoah county, Va.. will be open to
RECEIVE VISITORS ON THE 1ST OF JUNEi
CoachcB will bo ready to convey persons from
Mt. Jackson to the Springs at all times during
the season, over an excellent graded road. The
proprietors pledge themseives to do all they
can to maku visitors comfortable, and their eojourn at Orkney pleasant and catisfttctory.
Board $I> pur week, or iO per month of
four weeks.
^
May 23-3m JA8. liL BRAD FOB n 4 00.
WT OOL WANTKU.
Tu 611 ail eimagumonL «o Wlah to Durohanii
10,060 pounda uf Wool, for Which wc will
or receive in exchange fur Merchandise.
|»rll 4.
SUACKLETT £ NEWMAN.
Best kio cofffe,
ttugar from 16^
16^ to 20 cents, at
At 35 cents, tfugar
April 4.
SBACKLETT 4 NEW JAJUB.
COAL-OIL at $1,00 per Gnllon, at
April, 25.
OTT'S Drug Store*

«IMPRIMATUR 1»»

Under the moon as the twilight breeze
Rtples the water in pulses bright,
We stand on the bridge by the sycamore trees,
And list at the voices that come through the
night;
Under the elm row misty and dark,
Love's sweetest laughter rings from the barkSprinkled with many a deep red lamp,
Stretched away through the distant dampHark 1 mid the foliage blossomed with June,
Tinkles a serenade under the moon.
Under the moon in the village street,
Gossiping groups in the shadow meet,
Seated at dnsky doorways there.
Red lipped maidens taste of the air i
Whispering now of their lover's eyes,
Live as the beantirul summer skies;
Whispering now of their flatteries sweet.
As autumn's fruitage dropped i' the heat,
Until they cadence a trembling tune,
Soft as their pulses under the moon.
Under the moon by the cool sea shore
The wind walks over its spaciona floor,
Courting the snowy-bosomed sails
Daintily dripping through azure vales;
Over the crisp foam bearing along
The musing mariner's midnight song;
As, by the rising helm with hands.
Lit in the compass lamp he stands,
Thinking of those he left at noon,
Sad on the green shore under the moon.
Under the moon by the dusty road
Pace we on to the old abode ;
The listless splendor floating fails
Over Its sycamore roof and walls,
Peering into the casement nook
Piled with many a brown old book ;
Spirits are they whose pages teem
With thoughtful ditty and pictured dream.
Spirits, amid whose silence soon
Our own shall slumber under the moon.
SELECT STORW.'
A STORY FOR YOUNG HUSBANDS.
One of the best stories we have met
with for some time, as ingeniously but
truthfully giving a lesson that many
young married people need, we clip from
the London Family Journal.
'Where are you going, Georgo ?' asked Mrs. Wilson, as her husband rose
from the tea-table and took his hat.
•Oh, I'm going out,' was the careless
response.
•But where 7' asked his wife.
'Wnat odds does that muke, Emma?'
replied her husband. 'I shall be back
at my usual time.'
The young wife hesitated, and a quick
flush overspread her face. She seemol
to have made up her mind to speak
plainly upon a subject which had lain
uneasily rtficm her heart for some time,
and she could not let the opportunity
pass. It required an eflbrt, but she persevered.
'Let mo tell you what odds it makes
to mc,' she said in a kind but tremulous
tone. 'If I cannot have your company
here at home, I should at least feel better if I knew where you were.'
'But you know that I am safe, Emma,
and what more can you ask ?'
'I do not know that you are safe,
George. I know nothing about you
when you are away.'
'Pooh! pooh! Would you have it
that I am not capable of taking care of
myself?'
'You put. a wrong construction on my
words, George. Love is always anxious
when its dearest object is away. If I did
not lovo you as I do, I might not be
thus uneasy. When you are at your
plaoe of business, I never feel thus, because I know I can seek and find you at
any moment; but when you are absent
during these long eveniniis, I get to
wondering where you are. Then I begin to feel lonesome ; and so one thought
lollows another, until I feel troubled and
uneasy. Oh, if you would only stay
with me a portion of your evenings.'
'Aha ! I thought that was what you
were aiming at,' said George, with a
playful shake cf.the head. 'You would
have me here every evening.'
'Well—cud you wonder at it?' returned Emma. 'I used to be very happy
when you came to spend an evening with
me before we were married ; and I know
I should bo very happy in your society
now.'
'Ah,' said George, with a smile, 'these
were business meetings. We were arranging then for the future.'
'And why not continue to do so, my
husband ? 1 am sure we could bo as happy now as ever. If you will remember,
one of our plans was to make a home.'
■And haven't we got one, EmmaV
'We have certainly a place in which
to live,' answered the wife, somewhat
evasively.
'And it is our home,' pursued George.
'And,' he added, with a sortof confident
flourish, 'homo is the wife's peculiar
Erovinco. She has charge of it, and all
er work is there ; while the duties of
the husband call him to other scenes.'
'Well, I admit that, so far as cerlaiu
duties are concerned,' replied Emma.—
'But you must remember that we both
need relaxation from labor; we need
time for social and mental improvement
and enjoyment; and what time have we
for this save our eveuings ? Why
should not this be our home of an evening, as well as the day-time, and in the
night ?'
'Well—isn't it? asked George.
'How can it bo if you are not here ?—
What makes a home for children if it be
not the abode of the parents ? What
home can a husband have, where there
is no wife ? And—what real home comfort can a wife enjoy where there is no
husband ? You do not consider how
lonesome I am, all alone here during
these long evenings. They are the very
season when I am at leisure to enjoy
your companionship, and when you
would be at leisure to enjoy mine, if it
were worth enjoying. They ore the seasons when the happiest hoursof home life
might he passed. Come, will yon not
spend a few of your evenings with me?'
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A Gem,
All About Women.
Adventure in a Russian Forest.
'You see enough of me as it is,'said when left to his own reflections he bethe husband lightly.
gan to ponder seriously upon the subject
Wo find in a la'a Iticbmoud Whig, the folWomen, as a general rule, are not usefully
A gentleman engage 1 in collecting natural
'Allow mo to be the best judge of that, thus presented for consideration. Ho
lowing extract from tho lata work of A. M.
educated
in
this
com
try.
They
are
chiefly
curiozilies
met
with
a
terrible
adventure
a
c
George, you would be very lonesome could not read ; ho could not play, nor short tima ago, while traveiing near the river taught those accomplishments wliio i the ex- Kcilly, Esq., the ablu and accomplished editor
here, at all.'
enjoy himself in any way, while that Dnieper, in Itussia. We let him spi-ak for perience of their mothers has proven to be of the Petersburg Index. The sentiment is
•Not if it was my plaoe of business, as chair was empty. In short, he now himself.
best calculated to attract young men, and, fine, and is embodied in most beautiful and
it of yours,' returned the young man,— found that home had no real comfort
'After I had gathered innumerable obja ts couscquently, to insure husbands. Music, appropriate language. We have rarely soau
'You are used to staying hero. All wives without his wife. The one thing need- of interest to naturalists, and alter having en- Dancing, French and Italian, are considered anything in print more true and atriking.—
cannot fail to command a ready resbelong to home.'
ed to make home cheerful was not pres- j.yed the pleasure of hunting game of many indispensble to the •■finish" of any young la- It
kinds, I found myself one afternoon on a po- dy, in these degemvaie days, but the more ponse from all right thinking aad patriutio
'J ust remember, my husband, that pre- ent.
densely wooded and surrounded by solid qualities, which in the olden ti.no were men;
vious to our marriage, 1 had pleasant so'I declare,' said he to himself; 'I ninsula,
'But our brother Keilly, of tho Petersburg
the majestic river Dnieper. The time passed esteemed so necessary in the female catalogue
ciety all the time. Of course I remain- didn't think it would be so lonesome.— rapidly without bringing satiety ; I felt per- ol charms ill the "good old times," are out of Index, has touched this subjsct with so acute
ed at home muoh of my time, but I bad And can it be that she feels as I do, fectly bappy, Suddenly 1 noticed n ohange date. In sooth, they are pronounced in el- a pon, in his exceedingly clover and captivaa father and mother there, and I had when she is here all alone? It must be all around mo, The birds came flying from egant society, de trop, and stigmatized as ting little b< ok, 'In PinciUus,' that we have
brothers and sisters there, and our even- so,' he pursued, thoughtfully. 'It is the South in groat numbers ami betrayed in vulgar. Tho woman who not many years introduced it here only for the purpose of
what he says; 'I confess,' says be,
ings were happily spent. Finally, I just as she says. Before we were mar- their flight unusual haste and excitement.— ago was a non-proficient in the culiuary art, quoting
I turned aiound, and then I observed along and inexpert With her needle, was deemed an 'that the name of 'rebel' has no terrors Whatgave up all for you. I left the old home ried, she was very happy in her child- the
entire horizon, dense, dark masses of unfit candidate for matrimony. If she could ever for 1110. Never in reading or in life, has
and sought a home with my husband.— hood's homo. Her parents loved her, smoke
; at the ramo time 1 perceived that the not make a rare pie, dish up a meal in a pe- tho word grated on my ears with the harshAnd now have I not a right to expect and her brothers and sisters loved her, dark sky was reddened hero ainl there. A culiarly attr iclivo style, turn out a superior ness of conclusive reproach. The greatest
some of your companionship? How and they did all they could to make her distinct, smoky smell filled the atmosphere. Tonf of bread, knit a pair of rtoskings with names of history, science, art, letters are the
would you like to have me away every comfortable
There remained n > doubt now in my mind as taste, and sew up garments with exemplary names of rebels—rebels to established theories
After this he walked up and down the to tho cause of all this—the peasants had fired celerity, she was shunned by the male sex, of politics, philosophy or criticism. Uebelevening while you wore obliged to re
liou is the name which Stupidity gives tu
room several times, and then stopped the forest I The law punishes this crime and pitied by her own as sadly defective.— Progress
main at home alone ?'
; it is the name which venerabl# Erwith
banisment
to
Siberia,
of
course
when
the
But
now,
tout,
ccla
est
change
1
Tho
woman
again and communed with himself.
•Why, I should like it well enough.'
ror gives to speculating Truth ; it is the name
criminal
is
detected.
The
inhabitants
of
this
dexterous
in
such
performances
d
moustrates
'I can't stand this,' said he, '1 should part of Russia fi:e the woods in the begin- her own unfitness for position, in the world wldch the henchmen of Dead Past gives to
•Ay—but you would not be willing to
die in a week. If Emma were only ning of tho spring, for the swampy forest of
try it ?
fashion. Husbands are supposed to live tho wai riers of the Living Present; it is the
'Yes I would,' said George at a ven- h»re I think I could amuse myself very thickets are tho favorite resting places of the upon tho sound of a piano, and to be ready name which sitisfied Ignorance gives to thinkwell How lonesome and dreary it is!— wolves which congregated there in great num- in the most distressing moments to go off in- ing Inquiry ; it is the name which Superstiture.
Will you remain here every evening And only eight o'clock! I declare—I've bers. At a fire in tho woods, many of tho to harmonic ecstaoies ut tho first intimation tion gives to Reform ; which Tyranny in all
gives to Freedom in all ; it is the name
next week, and let me spend my time a mind to walk down as far as Undo beasts come to their end, and the rest find of a brilliant duotte. They are presumed to shapes,
be totally indifferont in ro pect to what they in flue, whereby the false in life, in literature,
John's and see if she is there. It would safety in flight.
among my female friends?'
situation was very dangerous now ; for oat or wear—to have a noble contempt for in government, in morals, in law, in science,
'Certainly I will,' he replied, 'and I be a relief if I only saw her. T wouldn't theMy
only
road leading to the open plain was such things as shirt buttons—to contemplate essays t > prejudge and prejudice the true.—
assure pou I shall not be so lonesome as go in. She shan't know that I hold out out off; from that road an ocean of llame was a woman too iniaginatiV'ly to suspect her No creature is too oonteraptihle to brandish
so faintly.'
you imagine.'
driven by the wind directly toward mo and culpable ot a knowledge of anything but the this weapon. Tho King of Lilliput had his
rebels. No being so august as to escape tho
George Wilson took another turn came every moment nearer and nea er.— toilette and belles lettres.
With this the husband went out, and
With this ideal ooaception of tho charac- imputation—tho Saviour of tho world was
was soon among his friends. He was a around the room glanced onae more at Bright flames appea ed already here and
seditious.
steady industrious man, and loved his the dock, and then took his hat and there, and at the samo time loud howling was ter of a husband in their minds, young la- called
'And if tlnro is nothing in the word to afwife truly; but like thousands of others, went out. He locked the door after him heard. A thousand terrified animals flllui dies necessarily aim at the acquisition of cor- fright a reflecting soul, it brings least terror
air with their cries. I knew tho fa'o responding qua'ifioatioLS. Tuey aim at sentihe had contracted a habit of spending and then bent his steps toward Uncle the
awaited me; all the boasts of prey mentality and romance, instead of common of all to a Virginian.
his evenings abroad, and thought it no John's It was a beautiful moonlight which
Whit name does my grand old mother
would oe forced by the fire all arounJ them sense and permanent iuformaliou. Tho rebarm. His only practical idea of home night, and the air was keen and bracing. to fly to the peninsula where 1 was, and I, sult is an exuberance of satisfaction during State hold in honor that is not the name of a
seemed to be, that it was a place which He was walking along with his eyes bent surrounded by wolves, would bave,tbe cboioo the halcyon days of courtship, and the sac- rebel 7 She boasts no heroes that were not
his wife took care of, and could pay for upon the pavement, when he heard a cither to fall a prey to their voracity, or bo charine hours of the honeymoon; but when rebels. When she points to her jewels, they are
all rebels Rebels give names to her pubtio
it. In short, he treated it as a private light step approaching him. He looked drowned in the water if my faithful fisherman the 'angel of a wifu' subsi les in time into the institutions
; to her political divisions ; to tho
incapable
domestic
partner,
and
the
'love
of
with
his
boat
should
not
appear
in
time.
boarding-bouse, of which his wife was up, and—could he be mistaken—saw his
Without losing a moment, I ran towards a husband' degenerates into the satiated mas- streets of her cities. Her coat of arms is tho
landlady; and if he paid all tho bills he wife. His first impulse was to avoid her
the spot on the shore where my boat was to ter of tho house, then comes the season of re- pictured triumph of a rebel. The greatest
oonsidered his duty done. His wife but she had recognized him.
for me, and it was time, for I plunly morse, of melancholy, of mutual recrimina- mines among her dead, and tho greatest
'George,' said she, in surprise, 'is this wait
had frequently asked him to stay at
heard tho wolves howling behind me, and ob- tion and mutual animosity. Should fata make among her living, are the names of rebels.—
It is the patronym of all her mighty departed
home with her,but she had never ventur- you ?'
served, on looking back, how four af tho such a helpless wife a widow, and necessity from
to Washington, from Washing'It is,' was the response.
ed on any argument before, and he had
beasts ran through the trees a few paces to throw her upon her own resources for the ton toBacon
glorious Jackson ; it is the title of ev'And you do not pass your evenings at my right. Among the birds of the forest support of herself and fanvly, unhappy inno conception of how much she missed
famous sou she boasts among tho living.
there began a general uproar; all kinds of deed must she be in her destitution. Her ex- ery
him. She always seemed happy when home ?'
Vain will be the efforts of Jacobinism to make
'This is the first time I have been out, sounds rose on all sides, voices cried, trumpe- ]pensive aciomplishments will neither pro- it odious; it will never bring a blush to a
he came home, and he supposed she
Emma, upon my word; and even now I ted, whistled and grunted ail together.—^ 'vide bread for her children nor cons jlation for Virginian's check who romembers that ha
could always be so.
and li imcs came nearer and nearer. herself. Music will not silence the cry of
Monday evening came, and George have not been from the house ten min- Smoke
The roads on tho peninsula whore I stood 1hunger ; dancing will not exerciso the gaunt shares the title with tho dead Ash by and the
Wilson remained true to his promise.— utes. I merely came out to take the were already on fire, the dry grass burned Ifiend wo call Want. Sorrow refuses to sub- living Lee.'
His wifa put on her bonnet and shawl, fresh air. But where are you going?'
with a rattling sound, and sparks flew high imit to tho syron song of an affaoted mirth.—
and he said he would remain and keep
'1 am going home, G. orge. Will you up into the air like rockets, while the ciu- ISeldom can one of the wasted talents be turA Delightful Uegend.
deis fell round about mo to the ground.—■ Ined in such a dilemma to available aocomit;
go with me ?'
house.'
There is a charming tradition connecteil
It was like apiece uf wild hunting from the iand all the precious years invested in the ac'Certainly,' returned the husband.
'What will you do when I am gone 7
the sights on which the temple of SoloShe took his arm, and thoy walked 'Freyschurx,' only more magnificent and—a icumulation of those showy nothings present with
Emma asked.
little more dangerous to the spectator. I had themselves like so many ghosts of mis-spent mon was erected. It is said to have been oc'Oh, I shall road and slug, and enjoy home in silence. When Emma had ta- involuntary
cocked ra gun, for every no v moments, but to chide the past for its extra- cupied in common by two brothers, one of
myself generally.'
ken off her things, she sat down on her and then a flying
wolf would rustlo pats me vagance, and fill the future with apprehen- whom had a family ; and the other hail none.
'Very well,' said Emma, 'I shall be chair and looked at the cloek.
On this spot was sown a field of wheat. Ou
sions.
through the bushes.
back early.'
'You are at home early to-night,' reWho has not seen instances of just such ca- the evening succeeding tho harvest the wheat
I had now penetrated to the utmost end of
tho peninsula, and saw that tho opposite lamity? Whose experience is not fraught having been gathered in seperale shocks, the
The wife went out, and the husband marked Georgo.
Tho young wife looked into her hus- shore was likewise enveloped in bright mass- with some such sc.-nes of anguish? And yet, elder brother said to his wife :
was left alone. He had an interesting
'My youngur brother is unable to bear the
of flames. The peasants bad, systemati- how slight an clement of hope uould alter
book, and he began to read it. He read band's face, and with an expression half es
cally, laid fire tbThe woods on both sides, in the picture—how small a knowledgo of the he it and the burden of the day ; I will uris.-,
till eight o'clock, and then he began to smiling and half tearful she answered :
to cut off the retreat of tho wolves.— business relations of life—how little an ac- take of my shocks and place them with his
'I will confess the truth, George ; I order
yawn and look frequently at the clock.
As far as 1 could see there was dense smoke, quaintanco of those homely arts waich ona- without liis.knowledgo.'
have
given
up
the
experiment.
I
manThe book did not interest him as usual.
The younger brother being actuated by the
mountains of fire, flying ducks, wild geeso, b.e the teebles' by their industry, spirit, taste
Ever and anou he would come to a pas- aged to stand it last evening, but I could cranes, despairing pelicans, swans, and howl- and enterprise remunerative, to completely same beuovoleut motives, said within himsage which he knew would please his wife, not bear it to night. Wljen I thought ing wolves, furious from fear, who moved (change the view, cheer up the despondent, self :
'My elder brother has a family, I havo
and instinctively he turned as though to of you here all alone, I " wanted to be from one thicket to another until at last, for- add a silver lining to the cloud of grief, and
a vision of comfort it not indepen- none; I will contribute to their support; I
read it akud, but there was no wife to with you. It didn't seem right. I ced by the fl ones and biting smoke, tliey produce
a desperate leap into the water. But dence. Why nott then, 0 mothers of Ameri- will arise, take my shocks aud place
hear it. At half past eight o'clock he haven't enjoyed myself at all. I have made
they only encountered their fellow-sufferers, ca! educate your daughters to a familiaiity them with his, without his knowledge.'
no
home
but
this.'
rose from bis chair and began to pace
J nlge their mutual astonishment when,
who swam towards them from tho opposite with things useful as well as ornamental?—
'Say you so?' cried George, moving shore,
the floor and whistle. Then he got his
their hair all ablaze. None of the fly- Why not—oh 1 why not—make them practi- on the following morning, they found their
flute, and played several cf his favorite his chair to his wife's side, and taking ing anim.la threatened to attack me; fear ,.cal as well as interesting members of society? respective shocks undiraiuiaheu. This course
of events transpired for several nights, when
airs. After this, ho got a chess-board one of her hands. 'Then let me make seemed to havo spoiled their appetite.
But the firo approached me with terrible Pauperism and Crime—A Comparison. each resolved in his own mind to stand guard
and played a game with an imaginary my confession. I have stood it not one
and solve the mystery. They did so; when,
partner. Then he walked the floor and whit better. When I left the house this velocity ; a fow minutes longer and I would
The concluding volume of tho census of on tho following night, they met eioh other
have been obligod to leap into the water mywhistled again Finally the cluck struck evening I could boar it no longer. I self.
I observed the quick approach of tho 1860, devoted to social statistics, has boen is- half way between their respective shocks,
found that this was no home for mo
nine and his wife returned
horrible
ocean ol flames with a daathlike fear. satd. It affjrds the means of many instruc- with their arms full. Upon ground hallowed
'Well, George,' said she, 'you see I while my sweet wife was absent. I A pyramid of fire rose up in my immediate tive comparisons, and among others, of n by such associations as this, was the Teraplo
am back in good time. How havo you thought I would walk down by Uncle neighborhood, and at the same time five comparison between tho numbers of the dan- of Solomon orooted—so spacioman l magnifiJohn's and see your face if possible. I wolves ran directly toward mo, their moutns gerous and perishing classes, and their rela- cent, tho wonder an 1 ad niration ol tho worldl
enjoyed yourself?'
'Capitally,' returned the husband. I had gazed upon your empty chair until wide open, and their eyes wild with terror. tive proportion to the whole people, in two Alas! in these days, how many would soonand widely-apart sections of this er steal their brother's whole shock, than aid
had no idea it was so late. I hope you my heart ached.' Ho kissed her as she An almost involuntary pressure of my fore- distinct
Union,
as
follows :
to it a single sbeuf.
finger
on
my
g
.n,
and
the
foremost
wolf
had
spoke,
and
then
added,
while
she
rehave enjoyed yourself.'
the entire load in his hedd ; he fell backwards
NEW ENGLAND STATES.
'Oh, splendidly,' said his wife. 'I had clined her head upon his arm, 'I havo to
the ground, while his followers ioiped into
The Latest Music.
Population, Paupers. Cnininals,
no idea bow much enjoyment there was learned a very good lesson. Your pres- the water, terrifying the pollicaus, ducks, and Maine,
C.'8,279
8 949
1,216
ence
here
is
like
the
bursting
forth
of
460,147
4,014
1,473
away from home. Home is a dull place,
swans, wliich were he'plessly congregated Connecticut,
An amusing incident took place at a mtuio
N. Hampshire, 326 073
4.494
795
tho sun after a storm , and if you love there.
after all, isn't it ?'
store the othor d ly, which is worth relating.
Massacbus'ts,
1,232,068
61,890
13,732
But in answer to my shot I now heard the Rhode Island, 174,620
'Why —no —I can't say that it is,' re- me as I lovo you, which of course I canA fast young woman, entorel the store in
1,103
718
315,098
3,987
62
question, and asked the salesman to show her
turned George, carelessly. 'In fact, he not doubt, my presonco may afford some rough voice of my fishormau. His hoarse Vermont,
sunlight to you. At all events, our next 'Halloo, th re 1' sounde 1 like music in my
the latost musical publications. The young
added, I rather like it.'
Total,
3,033,283
74,459
16,977
Another moment and I stood in the
clerk, mistaking her for a 'green 'un,' handed
'I am glad of that,' retorted Emma, experiment shall be to that effect. I ears.
SAME
NUMBEB
OF
80UTHEBN
STATES.
boat
saved.
down for her inspection 'Ben Bolt,' 'Annie
'for we shall enjoy ourselves now.— will try and see how muoh comfort we
Populatlnn. Paupers. Criminals. Laura,' 'The Last Hose of Summer,' and the
Immediately behind us the last remaining
You shall have a nice comfortable week can find while we are both hero to enjoy reeds burned noiselessly down, tho licking Alabama,
948,201
'Old Arm Chair.'
1,596,316
it.
of it'
tongues of fire drove the last animil into his Virginia,
'Are these the latest publications you have?'
Georgia,
1,057,286
Emma
was
too
happy
to
express
her
George winced at this, but he kept
watery grave. Every living thing which Mississippi,
inquirrd the female.
791,305
1,109,801
'Yes, madam, those are the latest puWicahis countenance, and he determined to joy in words, but she expressed it nev could neither swim nor fly was inevitably Tennessee,
North Carolina, 992,622
1,922
450
tions issued,' responded the salesman.
erthelrss, and in a manner not to be lust.
stand it out.
'Do you know what I wish von would do
On the next evening Emma prepared mistaken.
Total,
6,493,532
14,394
1,898
with them ?' replied the woman.
The next evening was spent at home
The Money Obdeb.—The new law of
to go away again.
From this it appears—omitting fractions—
'Wrap them up for you, madam ?' answered
•I shall be back in good time,' said by both husband and wife, and it was a Congress in relation to the money order sys- that while there is in New England a pauper the clork.
tem,
has
been
putin
force,
and
all
the
offices
season
of
much
enjoyment.
In
a
short
to
each
forty,
and
a
criminal
to
each
one
hunshe.
'No,' said she, 'I hav'nt time to take them
'Where are you going ?' her husband time George Vegan to realize bow muoh are now operating under itsprovi ions. The dred and seventy-four of the population, in now.'
|
working
of
the
system
is
chmged
in
several
the
Southern
States
enumerated,
there
was
comfort was to bo found in a quiet and
'I will do what you wish with them, madasked.
respects,
and
orders
of
$50
and
uuderare
now
only
one
pauper
to
each
four
hundred
and
'Oh, I can't tell exactly; I may go to peaceful home ; and the longer he on- sold, while under the old system $30 was fifty-one, and one criminal to each 3,421 of am,' politely replied the young man.
'Well, then,' sherespondel, "you may place
joyed this comfort, tho more plainly did the maximum. The fees for money orders (lie population. It is evident that the much
several places.'
this
'Old Arm Chair' aside, seat 'Annie Lauhe
see
and
understand
tho
simple
truth
have also been changed, oidors from 1 to $20 boasted superiority of Now England, on ac- rie' on
So George Wilson was left alone
it. give her the 'Last Rose ot Summer'
that
it
takes
two
to
make
a
haopy
homo
being now issued at 10 cents, and over $20 count of her groat moral purity and high i.i- to uss as
again, and he tried to amuse himself as
pleases, and put o'd 'Ben Bolt'
$5 1 inclusive, at 25 cents. Under the old telligouce. tells better in rhetorical flourishes to kissingshe
her,
aud let them kiss away until
before ; but he found it a difficult task. and that if the wife is one party, the to
law, when it was necessary for a duplicate to than in statistical figures. What a story it I return.'
Ever and anon he would cast bis eyes husband must be the other.
be issued, an affidavit with stamp was first tells for the culture uf Massachusetts, with
upon that empty chair, and the thought
Chinese Mode of Making Change. required, for which tho party had to pay, as her sublime system of free schools, and ber
Taken at His Word.—A few years ago,
would come, 'How pleasant it would be
also a tee for tho new certificate. Under tho iunumerabie churches, that she has 67,880
tho Schenoctady Sun, when it was tne
if she were hero.' The clock fiually —A novel way ot making change re- new law, postmasters can administer oaths paupers and 12,778 criminals, while Alabama says
for large girls and larger b >ys to atstruck nine, and he began to listen for cently occurred at Hong Kong, in China free of charge, and the certificate is also fur- one uf tbe dark corners of the earth, a field custom
tend district schools, an incident took place in
the step of his wife. Half an hour more An American having complained to a nished without cost, the only expense to the ol missionary labor and phllautbropic effort, a neighboring town which is worth recording.
slipped by, and he beoime very nervous native judge of a tailor who had ohoatcd party being the 5 cent reveuuc stamp. Be- with two thirds as large a population, had One of the fairest and plumpest girls iu tho
him, the official sontonoed the culprit to sides these changes, quite a number of other only 632 paupers, and 179 crimiuals.
and uueasy.
school happened to violate oue of the teacher's
fifty blows of the bastinado—a sentonoo objectionable features have been removed.—
rules. The muster, a prompt, energetic fol'I declare,' he muttered to himself, af- which was at once executed, and the On tl.e 2d of August 300 additional mo cyToWeb of Babel.—The lower of Ba- low of twenty-five, summoned her into the
ter be had listened for some time in vain, American charged fifty cents costs.— order offices, mostly in tho South and West, bel,The
ou which litte accounts announce that a middle of the flour. After interogating the
'this is too bad ; she ought not to stay The judge not being able to change tho will he put in operatiou.
cross was recently placed bv a missionary, girl for a few moments, the master thunout so late 1' But he remembered that dollar given him by tho American, the
consists now ot only two of the eight stories dered out:
ho often remained away munh later than latter humorouslj told him to take.it out
'Will you give me your hand ?'
Milk.—C uvs give more or less milk, accor- formerly erected. Tho remains are, however,
that, so he concluded that bo must make in the samo manner. Accordingly the ding to the I'russian Agricuitural annals, in visible from a great distance. Each sido of
'Yes, sir, and my heart too,' promptly resthe best of it.
proportion to the the quantity of water ta- the quadrangular basis measures two hundred ponded the girl, at the samo time stretching
tailor
was
again
tied
down,
and
received
At a quarter to ten Emma came fifty more blows, thus making up in iiis ken by them. A cow w.iicb produces little yards in leng h, and the bricks of wfich it is forth her hand to tho master, aud eyeing him
or no milk is sa'isflad with eight or leu composed are of Ihe purest white clay, with with a cunning look.
homo.
A death-like silence reigned for a moment
quarts of water, cr less, per day ; as soon, a brownish tint, which in tin sun assumes a
'A little lata, am I not ?' she said own person the required change.
however, as she begins to give milk, she will wonderful rich line, scarcely to bo imitated in the school; a tear was seen to glisten in
looking up at the clock. 'But I fell in
Tho editor of the La Crosso (Wiscon- consume twenty or more quarts per day — by a painter. The bricks, before being bak- the master's eye ; the ruler was laid upon the
with some old friends. 'How have you sin') Democrat says:
The quantity of milk prodsced is said to be ed, were covered with charactirs, traced most d sk. and the blushing girl was roqnestod to
enjoyed yourself?'
•He who calls the Ropublioan party a always in proportion to the quantity of wa- suiely by tbe hand in a clear and regular take her seat, but to remain after the school
'First rate !' replied George, bravely. Union party is a liar, and tho truth is ter swallowed by tho cow. When cows are style. The bitumeu which served »s cement was dismissed. In three weeks after, the
school was linished, aud the teacher and the
'I think home is a capital place.'
not in him. He who calls Thad Stevens kept in the open air pasturing, it has been was derive I from a fountain which still exists
'Especially when a man can have it all or any of his followers a patriot, is him- observed that those which most frequently near tho tower, and wh clifliws in such girl were married.
go to the water are those which yield the abundance that it suon terms a stream, and
to himself,' added his wife, with a side- self a traitor.'
Tomato.—This vo lotahle is said to bo
tho most milk, iSlull-fcd cows produce noir- would invade th ) ncighb iring river did i.ol oneThe
long glance at her husband. But be
of the most healthy kinds of food eaten
the natives from time to time set fire to Ihe
ly
twenty-five
percent,
less
milk
than
others,
made no reply.
An exchauge paper says : 'Wo laid
dry forage contains not Ihe sumo pro- bitumen, and then wait quietly until the by man. It may be eaton raw or cooked,
On tho next evening Emma prepared before our readers, last week, a nasty because
fitmcs should cease for want of ali- with or without salt, pepper or vinegar, and
portion of water as pasture feed.
still it benefits the system Its bonofit is said
ment.
to go out as before; but this time she sketoli of the proceedings of Congress.'—
to arise from its slight acidity. Tne torn ito
kissed her husband ere she went, and The editor undoubtedly meant tosay'hasThropbalis Thistle, the thistle-nirtor, sifted
We have heard of a gentloma.i who was al- season ends with the frost, but green tomntos
seemed to hesitate.
ty' sketch, but tho typos evidently knew
on thn vines, hung up in a well ventilated
'Where do you think of going ? asked the propriety of names belior than ho a sieve full of sifted thistles, and a sieve full ways complaining to his father-in-law ol his cellar,
will ripun uutil Christmas.
wife's
temper.
At
last,
pap
i-in-'aw
becomof
unsifted
thistles;
if
TheopholisThist'e
Ihe
George in au undertone.
did.
b'g
very
wearied
of
th.so
endless
grumblings,
thistle-sifter,
sifted
a
sieve
full
of
sifted
this'I may drop in to seo unole John,' reU-o t d les uot spell our present sps'.l of
and a sieve full of unsifted thistles, wlie:e and being a bit of a wag. r plied ; "Well,
plied Emma. 'However, you wont be
An old bachelor says a woman's heart tles,
is the sieve full of sifted thistles, and the sieve my dear fellow, if I hear of her tormenting weather, Beveral prefixes are requirel to renuneasy ; you'll know I'm safe.'
is a porfeot honey comb—sweet and full full of unsifted thistles, Theopholis Thistle 1I you any more, 1 shall disinherit her." The der the word S'iffisully einpbatie ( .r the
'Oh, certainly,' said her husband; but of sells
Beware !
the thistle-sifter sifted ?
I husband never sgiiu compl titiui).

Conventiou of the South |.How Thry CnMhict War In Unrope j
— It is stated that Governor Tbroek- BY LAST WIGHT'S MAIL,.ton to the tcwUiinjj of loalutj. It U uoiv | The Couulcrem
Tin: KTTROPKAN
Itailicals.
morton will not assume tbe duties of
ropcaliiif; itself, nuJ will cotitlliue to <lo sa I
Battle Fought—The Prussian* Qovernqt of Texas till the State has Veto of (he Frecdman's Bureau BiU-v
till time slinll end. fin long ne men nro «c- ] We extract the followingn in regard to tlio i It will bo interesting, if they have a war jI Great
(MKW Killed and ronn- hflen recognized as restored to all its civIU Passage over the Veto.
V
iotOldoUs—
ii
in
Eurnpo.
to
watcf
its
progress,
and
see
liiAted hy the sumo motivos, are j»o?»eKjeil crfll for a radical convonlion to offset tlio ^
•ica- lo.oti!) l'l*(l«rs
a.
il
functions
sod
the
Provisional
Gover..whether
itjs
coudncled
mi
the
princinlca
of
Wasiusotoh, July 16.—Therrerident re-r
•• tf •£> /y . :#2k. . <-\kaS«jrCk of tlio same natnra, nro |> nrauingtllo anme I'liihideipbia N«tiui»al CHivcutloui from the plnodcr and argon such as Grant and Shornar withdraws. The impresMon is, that turned
ambitions ends, anil nro lustiiiR after power, Riolnnond Time* of a late dutfs
the FrceOinau's Bill to the House to
Pbe Irfesiins
earScd
Gitzebcri
by
inan so extensively inlrfiducol in tlii*Country. storm.'ntu r.1" bbstihatc deCcnce, and a Cl-overnof Hamilton will not return to day without his signature. Tho bill was put
so long will liko ennsos prodnce Uko offoltls
"The most amusing j itu ol tha season is a ^
00 its pussago in tho House immediately Rf„
in the world's history. I.ut the Sonth, with
It would seem f.om the commencement, that junetinn w«s eifcetoii iJetaveea tiie artny that State.
Later advices from Mexico have been tor the reading of the President's Vttu meshor vast ngrioultliral enpacityj keep cool and burlesque ai ranged on tho great National (thus far Prussia, nt least, has not followod of tiie Elbe, under Prince Froicric
and was passed hy the requisite votetpiiet, and »lio will lind that if principle bo Convention to be held in Philadelphia in re- the example of "the-great licroes" of Ameri- Charlos, and tho army ol Silesia, under received. The successes of the Liberals sage,
had led to quarrelling nmung the chiefs yens 103, nays 33. it was at once sei.l u,
powerless, interest will bring the agricul- sponse to the call of the most eminent men of ca.
Q
Wo quote the following from the corres- tho Crown Prince. Five thousand pris- with referenca tq the direction of uffuirs, the Semite, and that body passed it by a two
tural interest of tbo North to seek her alli- both political p irlies. A party of nameless pondence of tho London Times, describing the oners were captured at Gitcchen, and
and hitter feuds, if not open war be- thirds vole—yeas 33, nays 12. The bill is
'
- July 18 1856. ance. Xfths mountain will not go to Ma- nonentities , political bummers, strongly ro- entrance
Wednesday, of tho Prussian army into Saxo- the losses of the Austrians in the se- tween them," it was feared wuuld he the therefore a law.
homet, Mahomet must need go to the niouu- minding ns of tho spectacle of a monkey ny
ries of combats altogether is estimated at
JOBS' c AT OOP soy,
climbing a beau-pole, have prepared and
20,000 killed and wounded, and 15,000 result.
The German War—An Annlstice pro!
Kditorsi.
HUSTON HAXl'Y....
"As
soon
as
the
Prussian
vanguards
crnssi
posed—The War Regarded Ended
—Two
gentlemen
from
Miasouri
called
Endc
signed a call fur a National Convention in od
prisoners.
c tlio frontier, Prince Frederick Charlos isIn the battles of the 28tb and 20th of on the President on the 12th, and inThe Anomulons Position of Things. Pbiiadolphia, to be held early in Seplomber. 3sued a must stringent order, in which he inroa
The TaiilV Bill.
8.1, near
Lnupon t e roops showing every respect Juno, tho corps of the Auatr an General formed him of a deep laid scheme on the , . C ' hatllo occurred on theCom
lete
When the wsr broke out there wore divers We regrot to say that tbe virtu itis mid nmia- ssisted
/'ofor private property and for tho comfort of Gublcnz was nearly broken up. It lost part of the Radicals to carry the Missou- tor 1%a!,turine''is'iwi?li *
rP
We have always been in far or of free nn(
j
ble
Dead
Duck
seems
to
have
been
sold
in
nnd sundry men, who bad always advocated
This order lias been strictly 24 guns and 8 flags. It is olfioially de- ri eleo'.ion by force of arms if necessary. <,3 were terrible in 'both nrmies^Thc AuitT
trade, and if that is impracticable, then a tbo
^ ^ Federalist
j
*the inhabitants.
doctrine of a strong control this matter, and publishes an neeonnt of it observed
both by ofticors' and men. but not mod that the Irusnam lost 18 guns as Secret leagues were organized, aud mili- ans sent in a flag of truce. Austria has
tarilf, Btriclly confined to the legititnato jrgovernment
0Ter
under
the
head
of
"Smtheru
Itadical
Con|
True, they did not go as far
from any fear of tbe inilitiry puuisbnieut slated by a Vienna diepatch The Prus- tary stoics and arms shipped to various agreed to the cession of Vonitia, and acceiileil
purpose of all taxes, that is tbo raising of Rg
as Alox Hamilton nnd urge a limited mon* ventiou," gravely informing us that it will bo iwliioh would ue tbe consequence of its trans- sians have retired to a strong position portions of tho State by|Govcrnor Fletoh Napoloon as mediator. Napoleon immedisufiicicnt means to meet tbo expenses of tbo ^(.py
nrcby In name, but if left to the devices nnd a magnificent demonstration of pure and un (gression. The kind-hearted soldiers have hetwecn Josc^ihstadt and Konnonggratz. er for the pgr pose of influencing the atefy oommunicatcd with the helligerants.
govennnent. A tariIf laid for any other ob- (desires
i(,8ire of their own boarts, the practical re- adulterated patiiolism." Who can doubt it brought
with them none of those horrors
Lok on Jl,|
'
" > y
The Prussian and Italject, nmstj from the very nature of things, ssult
,|]t0of their views would have been tanta- after reading* tho names attached to the card? !\which too often follow in the train of an Their retreat is said to have been precip election. The President assured the
ep y
08
itnte.
The
army
of
the
Elbe
advanced
gentlemen
that
as
it
was
his
duty
to
pro111
f
^
'1
f.^P
^ armistice has not
army
which
occupies
a
strange
country.
On
bear unequally and unjustly ou some classes Inoun
mount to it. These men for years, in fact, Now ridi 'ulo is a very strong car 1, and this Hie
| contrary, were it not for tho swords ami heyoud G'eitzuhcn.
Geitzehcu. The King of Prus teet all citizens in the enjoyment of Russian rijly is noT^rrabr0The Mo'rn0
of citizens, to the benefit of others. When throughout
tiirol,
their whole political life, inof patrols winch glitter in tho sun sta
i
sia was at Qitchenqs
Qitehenoson
vis- their nghta, as such it would only bo i..g Post thS.ks an European Congrm wHl
on the 3d, on a Yisthe high tarill's of 1H28 and 1832, were pro- cdulged
ju^c iu the strongest dannnoiation of the hoax v. ill, liko any other puiilical caricature, bayonets
along every road* the scone is one of per- it to the army.
have
a
fniiiiy
effect.
Had
the
call
been
fur
rn y
shortly assemble,
assemble, and
and that tlio
tho French
French OovGovilucing their fvniti of desolation in tbo fioutb, p)
on)c
," J ' a"
.
,
necessary,
of such
outrages, for shortly
Democintic
party, the Deraocralic principles the assemblage of these wurthies at a a tor jfect peace. In sumo places the Uiun are help- ' m,
The London
limes says that
the
citizensintocase
apply
to him;
miment
will propose athat
general disarmament..
ditarmnincnt
The
Times
horrible
ernment
when the grass was absolutely growing in bU(
j
ing
the
peasantry
to
carry
Hie
hay
liarresf.
sud Hie Domocratio policy. Tboy were
as the carnage has been, it is a mere
peace
re, , , ,,
, ,
, , In ci'fnmercial
cufnmercial circles in London pe&Ce
neacc is re
rcl
tbo streets of Charleston, and the burden bo- opposed
oppos to a strict construction of the con - day, after the cold weather had set in, i might jin others thoy may be seen working in tiie prelude to the pitched battle now unagarded
as
virtually
concluded.
—Nebraska
held
an
election
on
the
1st
,
gnrderl
as
virtUal|y
C01JC
uded>
came so onerous that hitman forbeaiancc g|
jlU|
uno or 10 a o |o
slitution,
in favor of Banks of tho United have had the appearance ot probability — icottage gardens, and nearly always are spend- voidable, in
The Paris
Paris Monitcnr
Monitcnr ol
ot July
July 5,
5, makes
makes tho
tho
quarter of a mil- of J ' t' o pt n of u btatc coniu which a qnartcr
Tlio
could no longer stand it, the people of South g(,
But as tho weather in Philadelphia is fre- ing money in the village shops ; the barelte granting public lands to the railroads,
States,
foWuwiiig announcement;
lion of men will be engaged on either 8tdu"0n and for the choice of Governor, following
announcement: After
After having
having
Carolina nullified tho law and preventoc. tbo high protective tariffs, and, in a word, tho quently in Hep tern hi t—to quote General legged country utchins get I ikon up lor rides ulj.
The rote for the constitution was 3,933, maintained the honor of his arms in Italy
ou the cavalry or artillery horses as I hey go side.
U. S. officials from collocting the duties at su
pPI
Hie Emperor of Austria, concurring rV'
in tho0
and
subordination
of State sovereignty to what Sherman—"as hot as blazes," nod Indepen- to bo watered, or are invited, half afraid, to
King
Emraannel
Victor
Emmanuel
sent
a
tele"gainst the constitution 3,833- idea
that port. War's blast was blown and South tthey
|i0y were pleased to call the sovreignty of the deuce Hall is rather a sinnll building tor the peep into Hie muzzle of a rifled gun, and onexpressed in Napoleon's letter of Jnne
ETH11
cnn.rratiilitinu
ihe
Kintr
of
Prna
making
an
aggregate
vote
for
the
whole
Napoleon
s
letter
of
June
gram congratulating
the King
PrusCarolina held her war dogs iu tho leash, j,'
aicr Oovernmaut. Of course thoy were
cn8t
n
1
r
Federal
proposed assemblage ol SmitliBro it idicals, o ly uith tin otempt bred by familiarity, sia on
the
viotorlcs
of
his
armies.
victor
OS
ot
n^rBuate
vo»«
for
Gnuumur
8
rial
>.
'ft
to
the
French
Emperur.
and
accepts
ou
viotorlcs
armies
State
of
7,770.
At
the
same
lime
the
vi'
',,!;
"f
f"
e'Sn
Affairs,
cedes
vcuoua
tne
rrench
Emperor,
uncl
ready to "cry havoc and let slip tho dogs of (j
nj0 men at the time the war broke out, . whom the greater part will bo geiilicmoii of |some too adventurous youngstor tries to inUnion
Operations between tho Italians and aggregate vote for Governor was 8,041. 1liis incditttiuti for the conofusion of peace.
troduce a handfull of cornflowers into tbe
war.' Her govoniment raised ncousiderable .nnd
nj nns Southern men, were left high aud
This is about equal to the vote of two ]Napoleon hastened to respond to tho sumcolor,
(fur
the
signers
of
this
call
of
unadulAustrians
are confined to skirmishing.—
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The battle of Sultana lasted twelvo lintirs
ter nnd
aded, and the duties collected at sea, before that !fell from Ikcir table, to their suffering month of September, risk the rank perfume fare—n warfare a^ninsl Slates and armed for- onslaught, and tho soldiers are eager for been received. A groat battle has been 'Tlio Austrians were completely routed, losing
fought, the allies gaining a victory over 11,000 prisoners and 116 caunou. Three
the inward bbuitd vessels reached their des ineighbors
ieigl
and tho Coufoderato soldiers, who that would thou and there aseend to Heaven, ces, not against old men, women and cliildnn the fray.
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that
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pressed.
losing
six thousand killed and wounded, 'sken and Fiince Undischer were captured.
fairs, Mr. Clay canto forward with his groat 11upon
pon these ordinary acts of good samaritnn- Love. Quite a number of the names signed may compare U with the deeds of Abolition
The London Times Hays that tho war is
s'ix
gunand four flags. The loss of the
pacification plan, whiob rendered him dear Jship,
]1;p claim that thoy are entitled not only to this burlesque call fur a National Conven- hale ami vongeuce which marked the trac k
virtually
ended.
Important CIianges in the Postal allies was two thousand. A commercial
to the people. The tarilf was so adjusted to the eternal gratilude of tho Southern peo tion of Southern Radicals areSctitioUs, others of our armies tkrough thu South.—New I'urk
Garribaidi attacked tho Austrians at Mania
crisis prevails. Tho coffee market is 1Suelo on the 3d, and was repulsed. He was
Laws.—Hereafter,
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The Cabinet Crisis.
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evening that Stanton, Harlan,.
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ectlJ
Chancellor of tho Exchequer—Mr. D. Is- treated as a dead letter, hut will ho re- profit in any civil department.
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The Burning of Portland.
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Min'istnr of War General Peel.
tion of the law is that suidi ietiers aro his eyes, or thump him on tho head with convictions
their faith by their past attachment nated from a fire-craekcr, whereupon tlio reand abandon his policy.
and but for the incendiary proceodings of tho to
First Lord of the admiralty—Sir John Pa- now returned to the writers without a broomstick should pay his addresses to
to the true pahiciplos of our republican form
abolitionists and sore beaded politicians who oofj. government and union of free and sover- nowned and wonerfnl Sum net at once intro- kiugton.
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The Philadelpliia Convention.
dollars voted by Congress under the bill strangers, she was courteous and polite. Tho
Congress refi scs to adjourn, hecauso they
has served some twelve or fifteen years in the puiulments in the above list merely tempo- «>»re The postage on stamped envo- for tho equalization of bounties, tho sol- community in which she lived will miss, her
from the circle of unobtrusive good doing, aud
have not succeeded in passing the most irM
We see no reason to change our position' Senate, and his first bill, outside of the negro, ivir v I.: fact it is already rumored that Sir lopes spoiled in directing, may be reImmediate friends mourn hor loss as irrepaiquitous tariff of protection this country has upo
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gether with the liberal provision for expense of about two hundred millions fever over."
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Chroiiicle says, tiiat at tho Ridical Congr -s- furnished, canubt fail to commend their ports that one of the best farms in that aged"Suffer
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State was sold a few days ago for sixty
the cxpouso of the whole of the agricultural we do not consider at all doubtful—the dele- gration in Portland made. The money given Massachusetts, presided. There was a free teusive.
gates nro to satisfy them of thejr "lojalty"' by our merchants and business men will, no interchauge ofopinhm on the question uf adthousand dollars in gold, which was at (JXHE GREAT WAR CONTINUES.
and other classes. Not satisfied with a lain- gat(
UIGll PRICES""RETREATING.
the rate of one hundred dollars an acre
dred per cent, of profit, tho tail If js so do- nnd
under the same terms that the Congressional1 doubt, relievo much human misery. But juurument ; tho Philadelphia convention and
"
vised as to yield them at least 3U0 per cent, test oath was framed They say the Southi when Columbia's forty thousand inhabitants other subjects, after which a committee, conA GALLANT Soldier's SENTIMENTS, W. D. Headly was the seller, aud Sir. LEWLV, OF McGAHEYSVILLE, MARSHAL
musi send representatives to Congress, butt wore left houseless in one night by Sherman's sisting of six members of tho House and three —The "Memoirs of the Confederate Metcalfe the purchaser.
of|irofit. Mr. Merrill says the bill or some "ms
ING HIS FORCES
one like it must ho paasud, or tho House thei
there representatives must submit to all con-' barbarity, who suggested a d liar or a dime Benators, was appointed to take tho matter War," by Colonel Heros Von Brock,
—There is a cave iu the mountains of
beiore the caucus into oousideralion, ohief ot. 8taff t-or Qen j R j{_ Stuarti
stitutional and legal tests. What doe- this9 for them 7 When tho Slionandoah Valley brought
will nut adjourn, if it sits till Scptcmbor.
stit
FOR ANOTHER FLANK MOVEMENT.
Schoharie county New York, which has
and report what measures should bo adopted.
hi h have had a ruu through Beveral
mean, if not to swallow the the test oath 7 — was made a bowling wilderness by order of Tim cumnuttee bas power to call another cau-v
The Senate has rofusod to consider Hie bill mei
.
at -•
been explored to the distance of twentyNO QUARTER ASKED OR GIVEN.
Why otherwise draw a distinction between Grant, aud some benevolent people in this cus. Th. re was nuH.ing definite fixed about
until the next session (if there ever is a next Wh
f Black^ood 8 Magazine, are five mites, and which has fine halls,
the adjournment of Omgrfss, but there was a concluded in the last issue (Juno) of splendid stalaotities, and the usual won- Good Brown Sugar at 15 cents per pound, or I
Corutitutional and legal tests 7
session) in December.
Cor
city tried to got togetlier a few dollars to buy decided expression of opinion against any fl.ial that renowned periodical. The followpound of Sugar for 1 dozen Eggs,
In tho moantinie, oven tho most radical
V.Besides, they claim tho Union perpetual,
and curioaities of subterranean gal- Good yard wide Cotton at 25 eenls per yard.
paragraph of tho ders
papers iu tho North are raising such a hul- and that there is no power competent toa food for starving women and children, we niljburiinieut under existinu circumstances.--- ing is the concluding
Beat
Oalicoes at 25 cents per yard,
1
with other qiiestiuus wasrelerred tu tho author's interesting "Memoirs,' which, leries.
Mons' Shoes from ¥1.25 to $1.50,
lahaloo about tho rascality and fraud about cha
change the form of govoniment- Havee know of merchants here, of groat wealth, who This,
conn ;too of nine. At the cloi-o oftbeoau- iouhl less, breathe the sentiments of ma—The London Times says it is difficult Ladies' Shoes at $1.00, Ladies' Gaiters at $2.00,
to he perpetrated upon the people, that tho the
they studied the Declaration of Indepen-. said, "let them starve" And further, tho mis, on motion of 1 haddeus Stevens, A. J. (ny gallant fellows who still survive the
everything else as cheap as the cheapest.
yet to bring the Austrian and Prussian Aud
New England leaders are endeavoring to del
dence, which says thepcopfe have a right too authorities at Washington refused to allow Ham iton, of Texas, was invited to address
July 13.
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.a ^ ru..,..,-"
bulletins to agree as to the final result of
claw out of tho paternity of the bill and cha
change their government when it bocomess succor to be sent to tho helpless • and home- the members on the condition of affairs in wreLk 0} th,e Ij0st Caus.e'
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be icarried baek to the jure devino principle,> North, of tbe past. We hope the day of such
men are roiorting "smut face to tho ket. bo
Wool, and the highest prices for all other kind»
lie," upon tbo Blue lights of Cape Cod.— we must beg to bo excused. Wo do not exhibitions is at an end, and that, hereafter, CQlulitioD of Hie well pronounced uncondition- bowed to the enemy's power and num- no means decisive.
of
Produce.
WM. F. LEW IN.
McGaheyaville,-Va., July 18.
The truth lies between the two, or rather we cor
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direelly protects tho lattor and indirectly the so objectionable, and the outcry against it,8 the district aud post cummanderb in tbe Prussian Stales and the States Prussia lately I carry in my lungs gives mo frequent
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upon. Luckless Hulstein, as a reward suffering, and has broken my once so
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Southern Stales to arrest all persons who have seized
former Forty.eight dollars per ton on iron ^ ^
for hei German proclivities, whioli preventA crop ot 600 bushels of new
will not hurt the wool grower, who has no from all portions of the country so great, that been, or may hereafter be charged with coni- ed her frnm remaining quiet under Dsamark, ro Lust health ; but as every renewal of says:
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early wheat are usually higher than STEEL PENS.—A complete assortment of
build up the manufacturing lords of Yankee- aro1The fortifications which formerly swept Slates, irrespective of color, in cases where only invaded the other day, will bo loreed, pleasure with which 1 revert to the time of
around tho greater portion of Uichmoud are
should Austria not by that time have gained when I fought side by side with those the market rate. The reports of the 3 good Steel Pens, at
dom. already plethoric with greenbacks.
the authorities have neglected or nro unable some signal victory iu the N jrth, to contrib- brave men ; and 1 shall ever rejoice that wheat orop in this region are higly faJuly 18
THE BOOKSTORE.
now
gradualiy
disappearing,
and
before
many
Wo sincerely regret tho Senate has do- noi
tc arrest and bring the parties to trial. The ute hall as many more within a specified I drew my sword for the gallant people of vorable.
GERMAN
WAR
MAP.—Price
30 cents,
forred the consideralion of tho bill. Wo, of von
years have passed over ns not a vesligo of offenders nro to bo kept iu military oonflue- time, which is tuo short to enable the militaJuly 18.
THE BOOKSTORE.
the late Confederacy.
—The
Hon.
Alex.
W.
llandull..
as
the South, can't bo "bursted" any worse the
thern may be expected to remain. These forry contractors of King William's army to
down^ Novel—so^ts, at
sistint Postmaster General, will, it is Trodden
ilinn wo aro already, and we should like some juj,
midable bastions and redoubts, lunettes aud ment until such time as a proper tribunal clothe the now regiments. Orders have been
July 18.
THE BOOKSTORE.
may
bo
ready
aud
willing
to
try
them.
said,
succeed
Mr
Dennison.
lately
reof our tyrants in the North to have the pock- ga
[
given
to
press
into
the
service
of
Prussia
tlio
salients, star forts, and enclosed works, from
Atrooious 0uiraoe near WheelBOOKS.—The Harp of Judah, at
young mcu oi Hauovorand the two Ilesses.
ct artery tapped. Perhaps it would bring wwhich
j| the cannon frowned defiance, are now
ing.—Last Saturday uftentouu Rebecca signed. He is a firm supporter of the MUSIC
July 11.
THE BOOKSTORE.
The Richmond Whig says-—"We are no
them to a more reasonable frame of mind— dismantled
j.
Burkeit was making a visit to hor sister's Presiieut aud his policy.
and-falling to decay.
excolleot secoud-hand PIANO for sale.—
longer politicians in tho South, nor does it boBut bo the action ofC'ougress what itlnay,
Fires This Yeak.—Tho Philadelphia Lod- about three miles of W icoling, Wost
-4 O > > ^
-The democrats and oonservativo Uni- ANCall
at
the atUrnpl to pass this hill, has raised up a
,Tho wheat crop in Albemarle county has come us in our present forlorn and disfran- ger says tho loBses by fire in tho United States Virginia, ou the Heiapficld railroad.— on men in Lcuiuiana have held a caucus, t\.July
18.
THE BOOKSTORE.
foe to the radicals in tho'Agricultaral inter- llt
chised condition to meddle too much with thus far during the year ISCG.havo been euur- She was met ou ihe road hy a party of and agreed to call a State convention to PRISON LIFE OF JEFFERSON DAVIS,,
turned
out
very
badly.
Although
not
more
muus, and exceed the aggregate tosses for any
est, that will not fail to hurl them from pows ' i,
and Bill Arp'a Letters—new supplies at
than half a crop was seeded tho yield from public affairs. Tlio decrees of tbe Radical previous year. The repofjwd losses (or 1800 roughs, eleven iu numi - r, w,..i dragged appoint delegates to tho National Union
er sooner or later. They aro already split' "'
July 18.
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party
stand
against
us;
tiie
decrees
of
war
her
through
a
field
to
a
lug
house
and
Convemiou
at
Philadelphia,
amount to $42,280,000, whilst those for the
tliis will not exceed one-third of what might
ting into sections, and tile day is not far Hii
outraged
her
person
iu
a
must
inhuman
TIEFF'S
SUPERIOR
PIANOS, for sale by
stand
against
us.
Our
theories
of
governentire year 1805 were $43 130,000, and no
—Major John H. Gee, tried at Rahave been reasonably expected. We bear
distant when thoy will fall by having over- ha'
July 18.
H. T. WARTMANN.
ment have been lost. We must accept such previous year reported uu aggregate over $30, manner. Eight persons were arrested, leigh, North Carolina, for alleged cruelstepped tho boundaries of human patience.
the
tho same iccount from NcIsod.
five of whom sho identified. Judge ty to Union prisoners at Suulisbury durINDSEY'S BLOOD SEARCHER, just reas nro dictated to us. If a revolution ol po. 000,000
The agricultural interest of the North
Tho Lcilgor does not, we presume, inoltule Good committed them all for the next ing
ceived and for sale at
litical
theories
is
to
be
effected,
it
shuuld
bo
the
war,
was,
on
Thursday
lust,
July 18.
OTT'S Drug Store.
must combine w ith that of the South, in orjDr. J. U Crookwell, formerly of Washin its coni|iulation tho lossessustaiuod by fire term of the circuit court, which meets iu
rcleasod
from
custody
by
ordor
of
the
d r to secure the desired result, and in this ington,
bjn
late of tho Cinfedorate States army, effected iu tho North, an I tho part we are to in tho Southern St ites dining the year 1806. August next. The penalty of this uf- United States War Department.
BEST
DUBLIN
BROWN
STOUT, just rebear in it should bo modestly huruo.
The cunQugrntious of Richmond and Oulum- feneo is an imprisonraeut of not less than
abolition, fanatical, stupid blunder, "con- ihas
L> ccived and fur salt)
sale at
lai purchased one-half of the Valley Virginbia
would
add
oousidurably
to
thu
bill.
OTT'S
Drug Store.
The
cannon
that
fired
tho
first
ball
July
18.
C
cc'ivod in iniquity and born iu sin," wo hail jian
af office, (Suuinton). ami will take exclusive
tun years uor more than twenty years in
The Washingtot oorrespuiideut of tho Balin
tho
late
war,
at
the
steamer
Star
of
the cloud "not bigger than a man's hand,'' ^
GREEN
TEA—an
excellent
article,
tor sale at
the FeniUmtiary. Those villaina dccontrol of the business department of the pa- timore Sun says :—"If the Southern Stale8
July 18.
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the West, at the entrance of Cbarlostou
The
House
of
Hie
Tennessee
Legislature
fh vt shall rise and overspread tho political per.
servo
tho
full
extent
of
tha
law.
harbor, is ou its way to Washington.
FLY STONE-FLY STONE—FLY PAPKU,
heavens, flashing its angry lightnings upon '>0' Tbo editorial department will remain aro slow to respond to tho oall fur a Nation- has ordered the S,.eakor to isuuo warrrauts
just reocived at
arresting and bringing before tho bar of
al Union Convention, it may be for the rea- for
the devoted heads of the madmen, scorch- under tho control of A. M. Garbor, Jr.
—Tbo Washington Chronicle urges upJuly IS.
OTT'S Drug Store.
the
House
nine
refractory
members.
HiA
Louisville
dispatah
says
a
groat
ing them up like the gr ss in the oven.
son that an uncertainty exists in the opinion expected the Ho .re will adopt the theory
(General Grant has ordered a force ef cavou
ute plain
p.ai. positive
pumtivu "-y
on vmngrceB,
Congress, "the
duty" rptlERMOMETERS-a good aud cheap article
The high protective tariffs of Andrew Jack- r
of Hie ptiblio there as to tlio qmlificatlons that two-thirds of the members elect, nof Sou hern Telegraph Company is being oi passiag forthwith tho negro Buflrage X for sale at
son's day, raised up tho Whig party, which aalry
' 1 to ho sent to Londouu comity, Va. It which may bo required hy the couventiou,or counting vacancies, are a constitutional quo- formed there, with a capital ot a million bill for the LiBtriot ol Columbia.
OTT'S Drug Store.
July 18.
s
tor alimu played its role nobly, and finally 'is alleged there have been outrages ou the those who call it,
rum, and will proceed to r-tifv tlio O msti- dollars. General Kirby Smith is PreaiVIOLIN
STRINGS,
for
sale at
freodmon there, and that the civil law has
tntionul Am ndment. Any Hol t of t ratiti- ilnnt. and Gen. Don Carlos Buell, Vice
—General Jubal A. Early, tbo wellin 1840, go. possession of the sdininistratlun I fve*
July 18. '
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cation will suffice fur the tricksters that man- Frusiicnt.
failed to punish tho guilty or protect the
known ConfeJerato commander, was in DIAMOND CEMENT and SpaMing's Prejiain., the person of Gen. Harrison Tho hack- fail
Tho scheme to take away from tho Style of age matters in Uongruss.—Rich. Whiy.
liulifuz on the 10th, en route to CanaGluq, at
e'UiUK nf that party to the liigh protective bis
Virginia the cily aud county of Alexitudria
—
m—- ......
July 18.
OTT'S Drug Store.
da.
system four years later, hurled them from
General Lne thinks he will have three
Trotter & Ou. are running a daily liuoo wae defeated iu the Senate ou the lllhiu.
A Cleveland judge has decided that "shavHENKEL'S
JUNIPER
OIL LINIMENT, for
unsitlut), and placed a roveuuo tariff' admin— Kirby Smith is in Lexington, Ky.,
"u'1' at
stages bctweon Losiaglou uu i llookbridgo slant. Many of the ablest itepublican Suua- ing on Suuduy nmtuing before chuuh is a huudred students at VVasbington College the giftwt of Gen. William i'reuton.
islrntlim into power, in Hie person of James sta
OTT'S
Drug Star#.
Juh
18.
next subsiou.
wurk of micessity.
turs voted against the bill.
ii I'olk. Lol him, ivho Would ho wise, Us- Ah
Alum SpriugB.
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LOCjtl. ttEPJtHTMKJfT,
MKTKonoi.Taio*!, Tabi.k.—The following
table, kept at WarUnann'a Bookstore, ebows
fbo range of the tbernjcinetcr doring tbc past
week :
8am 12 m 4pm
....68.. ...72.... ....76 Clear
July It
...72... 08.... .80 4'
■' 12
...70... 82... .. 80 4444
" IS
....84..,. »0.., ..88 44
...85,, ...91 ...90
.. .84.... 00... ..90 41
...M... ...92..., ....85 Shaver
Countt Codtt.—Our County Court assembledon Monday last—one of the holiest
days wo have cxperieucod this summer. Notwithstanding the intense heat, and the teaBonablo conclusion that every out-of-town individual would remain at homo and enjoy
the cooling breezes and his n dive shado, there
was a fair turnout of the sturdy yeomanry of
llockingham, to grasp the honest palm of hi a
ueijihb.ir, hear the news, transact biisines8i
talk politics, attend the meeting called by
the negistor, which didn't come olf, and va.
rious other things too tedious to enomerats.
The Court business was not very heavy,
and is embraced in the following list of proceedings furnished us by the gentlemanly
Deputy Clerk, Mr. Trout:
Monday.—Jos. FunkbouRer, P. J. pro
tern., C. !d. Thompson, VN m. Beard and E. B.
Dully.
A. J. Van Pelt qualiBod as a Notary Publie.
Wm. Sanflcy gave bond as guardian for
Miss Alice 8. Filler. Jos, Altaffcr as guardian for Miss Sarah Filter.
Asa S. Baugrer, Aduiinistrator of Ann C.
Eaugher.
Nancy A, Secrist, guardian for Uenrietla
V. N. Secrist.
License granted toMisscs S. & C. Sites and
F. W. Wheat to keep a I'ablio Ordinary at
llawley Springs.
Neal Capliugor guardian for Israel Lontz.
Jetferson Wetzel, charged with stealing
two horses, was led to the bar in custody ol
the SWiff, and on his motion the examination of his case is continued until the next
term.
__
John II. Berry, Constable in District No.
1, James F. Lowman, District No. 4, and
Samuel B. Good, District No. 5, qualified.
Tuiai, or Mowebs.—A trial of Mowing
Machines took place on the farm of L. S.
Kemi'EB, Esq., near Cross Keys in this counfy, on Saturday last. The Machines entered
for trial were the "Wood Mower," by J. R.
Jones, Agent, the "MoCormick Mower, ly
Alex. M. Hamilton, Agent, and the "Ilubbard M wcr" by JnO. H. Paiikins, Agent.
All the machines performed their work remarkably well, and were regarded by the
parties present as No. 1 Machines. There
seemed to be some difiiculty, however, in daciding which was the best. The Committee
chosen to decide upon the merits of the resp ctivo Machines—Messrs. II B. HaRNSbebueb, Daniel Bverly, Peter S. Roller,
Robert A. Gip.iion.s, David Eileb, John
Ammon and J s. H. Kite—were unable to
come to any conclusion upon the ground,
and pis!poned their decision until Monday.
The dinner hour approaching, the party
repiiiitd to the reaideuco of Mr. Kbmteb,
m here a Fphndid dinner awaited tham, and
of w'uio'o they partook with a gusto that proved their appneialion of the'-good tilings"
sol before tlitm. In the evening the parties
leturned to their homohighly pleased with
their trip and Mr. Kempeu'h old Virginia
welcome.
On Monday the Committee were unable to
ngrre as to the gnporiorlty of either of the
inachines. N il withstanding the result of the
contest was gratifying and satisfactory to the
Committee, (hey cou.d express no opinion except in answer to the questiou, ''which would
yoti buy?" which was answered as follows ;
IMr the McCurmiek—P. S. Roller, R. A. Gibbons and Jno Ammon; for tho Ilubbard or
Wood in p'eferenoe to the McConuiok—Dl.
Byetly. David Eiler and U. B. Harnsherger.
J. H. Kilo avoided expressing a preference
"where llicro was no difference."

Uxivr.KsiTT of New York,—Wo have ro- I
ceived from Osoab T. Sherman, Janitor of I
the medical departinont of the University of !
Now York, a copy of tho "Annual announce- j
moot of Leclnros, for 1866—67, with a Calc
logne of the graduates. Frotu the cntalogue
we learn that the number of gmduatet of the
medical department is nearly 2,600, and tho
nuliiber of students nearly 8,000. By an nr.
rangement with tho Governors of the New
York City Hospital, the course of Lectures
will be carried on at thnt place, the advantage of which is apparent to every student.
There were treated in this Hospital last year,
3,100 cases, ol which 1,700 were surgical and
1,400 medical. The Hospital will be open
to stadents every day throughout the year.—
They will attend the Cliuical iustruoiion of
the Physiciana and Surgeons, and witness
the Surgical operations, which are almost of
,idaily occurrence. It has a large Library and
AAnatomical Museum, accessible to stitaeiils,
1 are likewise tho post mortem examinations
fas
in
the dead house. All the University lecJ'tures
and iiiBtructions being in 'he Hospital,
]ttho Btndont avoids the urimis loss of time enccountered in those cases where colleges afo
at a distance. He also lifts the great ad vanUge of seeing the treatment of accidents and
'operations
suddenly called for.
The session for 1800—07 will begin on
IMunday, October 15th, and bo continued unttil the first of March.
Released.—Wo are happy to learn that
\William R. Jones, who has been on trial for
sisome months past for killing a Yankoe sol<jdier during the war, before a Court Martial
aat Winchester, Va., has bean released. The
charges against him were groundless, it havc
. been proven that he belonged to the Coning
'
'federate army at the lime, and killed his anttagonist in honorable warfare.
Quick Work.—Our friend, Josiah Rol
1lbb, near Mt. Crawford, has harvested, thresh^
ced and ground up Ids wheat crop, and ship-

jped it to Richmond. This is what^wo would
' putting flings through^'

ccall

Dr. John C. Htighcs, one of the most
Iprotnincnt physicians and eminent citizens of
} 'Cliarjottesville, died there ou Friday mornA
V'
A" " IXO l-t •
iing
The Mat or rff New Orleans lias closed all
tthe gambling houses iu.tlmt city.
8S?"We call attention "to the rtdvertisemcn
Oscar G. Mores & Oo, headed "LIFE—
HEALTH—STRENGTH."

tof

B€3"Seo advertisement of Sir James
^
Clarke's,
celebrated FEMALE I'lLLS.
TtlE MjiRKKT KEPORTS.
HARRISONBURG MARKETS.
COBUECIED IVEEKLr,
IfARHiBONBrma, July 18,1806.
,PLOUR—Super
10h0 BUTTER
25
Extra
11 00 EGOS
10
u
12Can6
Family. . 12 no REEK
.,. 2 50 LARD
20
WHEAT.
1 00 WOOL—Waahed
50
RYE
,CORN
• ••. 1 25
" Ukiwashed
35
CO SEED—Clover..* 5 00
OATS
00 u41 Timothy
3 00
PORK
Flax
1.80
BACON,
.17
to
10
VINEGAR
30
Hog "Round,.

sPEcr.ii, .roTiCEs.
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY!
rilOTKCT.ED BY ROYAL LKTTEBB PATENT.
sm iAMte'cr.AiucK's
f^CELIvBRATED FEMALE PILLS^ffia
Prepared from a preioriptinn of Sir J. Clarke, Mi. D.,
Phyticiart F. vtr nor dinar y to lh* Quten.
Tlil« fnvHlaablc medicine in unfailloK in thocuroof nil
those j'ltihfnl nnd danRerousdlHcnsc s to which the female
constitution Is suhject. It roorteratfs all excesses and
removes all ohftiruotiuiifl, from whatever cause, and a
speedy cure may be relied on.
CACTION.
TTiene Pill* rhvuld not h* taken by Ftmalet during
the FIRST TtfRF.F. MONTHS of Pregnnncy, at thejf
tire sure to briny on Mircarriaye, biif at any other time^
they are safe.
Every woman knows that the bloom of health must
fade with the sligiiteVt Irrcgulnrlty or obstruction of the
menses. Thepu Tills are truly the woman's frlond In
her hour of trial, and the only sure, positive and neverfaUlnRouroand regulator of Huppression of nature, from
whatever cause So mild that the feeblest can take
thoui with perfect security, yet so |»owerftil in their
effects, that they may he safely called, a never failing
ReguUtdr.
In all cases of Nervous and Spinel AITecyotvs, Pains
In the Back and Limbs, FatlgUeon slight exertion, Tulpitation of the Heart, Hyatorlca, and Whites, these
Pills will effect a cure when all other, means have
failed; and although a powerful remedy, do not contain
Iron, calomel MUtimony, or anything hurtful to the conetltutiot).
Full directions In the pamphlet around each package,
whleh should lie carefully preserved
SOLD BY ALL DKtTQOfSTS,
Sole General Agent for the United States and Drltish
l)cntlnions,
JOB MORES, 27 Gortlandt St., Nek York,
N.B.—00 nnd 6 three cent postage stamps enclosed
to any authoriiied Agent, will ensure a bottle, cdntalrtIrig 50 Pills, by retifm mall, securely sealed from all obscrvntioij.
Sold by L. H. OTT, Druggist,
Jan 17.
Harrisonburg, Va.
life—nftAtTn—Strength.
I, IF R—HEAI .TH—STR ENGTH.
LIFE- HEALTH- .STRENGTH.
THBOREATPBEWOHREMEDY.
DR. JUAN DELAMARRR'S
CE1.EBRATE1) SPECIFIC PIIJ.R,
Prepared frim a~pre script ion of Dr. Juan Delamarre
Chief Physician to the Hospital du Nord ou
■Lariboisiere of Paris.
This Invaluable medicine Is no Imposition, but Is unfailing in the cure of Spermatorrha? or seminal Weakness. Kvery species of Genital or Urinary IrritabilityInvoluntary or Nightly Seminal Emissions from whatever cause produced, or however severe, will be speedily relieved ami the organs restored to healthy action.
* Read the foUowing opinions of eminent French physicians.
"We have used the Specific Pills prepared by Garan
clere k Dupont, No. 214 Ru « Lombard, from the prescription of Dr Juan Delamarre, in our private practice
with uniform succe^ and We believe 'there is no other
medicine so well calculated to cure all persons suffering
from involuntary Emmissions or any other weakness of
the sexual Organs, whether caused by a sedentary mode
of living, excesses, or abuse.
R. A. Braureparie, M. D,
CLD. Dujardin, M. D.
Jean Le Lbcchub,M. D.
Paris, May 5th, 1863.
BEWARE OF C()UNTERFE[TS.
The Genuine Pills are sold by all tho principal Druggists throughout the World, price One Dollar per Box,
or Six Boxes for Five Dollars.
Gabascierf A Ddpont, Sole Proprietors,
No. 214 Rue Lombard, Paris.
One Dollar enclosed to any authorized Agent, will insure a box by return mail, securely deeded frohii all observation, six boxes for five dollars.
Sole G.eperal Agents for America,
OSCAR <5. MOSRS & Co.. 37 (WtlitoJt SL.N. t.
N.B.—French,German, Spanish nnd English Pamphlets, containing full particulars and directions tor use
Sold by L. U. OTT, Druggist,
Jan. 17.
Harrisonburg, Va.
8®-TW0 ftAD CASES OF PILES
CURRDBY DR. STRICKLAND'S PILE RRMF.DY.—
Mr. Glass, of Janesville, Wisconsin, writes for the benefit of all who suffer with the Piles, that he has been
troubled for pight years with an aggravated case of
Plies, and his brother was discharged from the army
as incurable (he being quite paralyzed with the Piles).
Both these distressing cases were cared with one bottle of Dr. Strickland's Pile Remedy. The redommendation of these gentlemen, besides the daily testimOnl
als received by Dr. Slrickland, ought to convince thos
suffering that the most aggravated chronic cases of
Piles armoured by Dr. Strickland's Pile Remedy. It is
sold hv Druggist everywhere.
my Sold by Drs. GUdtDON k WILLIAMS, Main
Street, ITarrlsonburg, Va.
March 7,-ly
BsFa. SUPERIOR REMEDY.—Wo can
. conscientiously rcccommcnd to those suffering from a
distressing cough, Dr. Strickland's Mellifluous Cough
Balsam, it gives relief almost instantaneous, and is
withal not disagreeable to the taste. There is no doubt
but the Mellifluous Cough Balsam Is one of the best
In use. and ail Is that its proprietors claim
1 nreparalions
for it '.V0 have tried it during the past week, and
found relief uu,^ a most
cou8h. .'t is prepared by Dr Strickland, i\o. luC.' i?/camure
e* ,
natl, Ohio, and for sale by Druggists.
Oir.Sold by Drs. GOPvDON WILLIAMS, Main
Street, Harrisonburg, A*a.
March 7.-Iy
ftSTDY PERSIA —What everybody says
mu£t he true. Wo have heard Dr. Strikland'H Tunic
Dpokea of »o frequently by those who have been benefited by it, that at last we are oorapelled to make it known
to the public that wo really believe it effects a cure in
every case; therefore, we say to those, who are suffering
with Dyspepsia or nervous Debility, to go to their druggist nnd get a bottle of Dr. Strickland's Tonic.
icy Sold by Drs. GORDON & WILLIAMS, Main
Street, Harrisonburg Va
March 7,-ly

TO FARMERS, MILL-OWNERS AND
OTHERS 1
I860.

1800.

THE HARRISONBURG
IRON FOUNDRY
13 NOW IN
FULL AND SUCCESSFUL OPERATION
P. BRADLKY & CO.,
ARE prepared to furnish, at short notice, nnd
on reasonable terms, as to price and time,
CASTINGS OP EVERY DESCRIPTION, usually made at Iron Fouild les, of their Utvn inanuiacture.
PLOWS! PLOWS!!
We have constantly on hand the well nnd favorably known "Buapi.ky Plows" of several
different sizes, for two and three horses, which
wo will sell fdr
Cash, Country produce, oi4 on Time to
responsible customers,
at n* reasonable prices as they can be purchased
in this hiate or elsewhere.
mill-geahingI
VVe eRpeciallv invite the attention of Mill own
ers to our stock of Patterns for Will Gearing,
which we will furnish
AS PROMPTLY AND ON AS GpOD TERMS
as any other Foundry in the Talley.
X x- o rx C cl Si 11 XXS is
OF EVERY DESCIUPTION I
Havlnp; n general apsortment of Patterns, we arc
prepared to do JOBBING
WORK of all kinds,
promptly, and on the 44llvc and let live" principle.
P. BRADLEY A CO.
Jan. 24, 18C6.-ly
Amalgam bills,
AMALGAM BELLS,
AMALGAM BELLS,
For Churches, Schools, Plantation*, Farms,
Factories, Ac.
TI/£ ORIGINAL AND BEST CHEAP BELL
EVER MANUFACTURED.
Their use throughout the United States. Canada, Mexico and South America for the past ten
years boa proven them to combine most valuable
qunlities, among which are TO NE, SONOROUSNESS and DURABILITY OF VIBRATION.
■ Lint of Bells always on hand, with parBELLS. | ticnlars as to Weight, Size, Price
I
of Bells, Hangings, £c.
BELLS.
BELLS.
il: Nil
BELIS.
BELLS.
12 50 $ 0 50 $ 10 00
lbs. 10 in.
BELLS. 50
18 00 7 00 26 00
75 " 18 "
27 50 10 00 37 60
BELLS. HO "
37 50 12 50 60 110
150 ••
BELts. 200 "
00 00, 13 00 G3 00
225 u"
50 25 14 75 71 00
BELLS. 3qq
75 00 18 00 S3 00
100 00 25 00 125 00
bells
125 00| 25 00 150 00
150 80 30 00 ISO 00
BELLS. 000 "
810 "
200 00 35 00 235 00
BELLS. 1000 "
250 00 40 00 290 0013
200
■'
300 00 43 00 345 00
BELLS. 1400 "
350 00 50 00 400 Oft
400 00 55 00 455 00
BFI is'
GOO ""
BEI,LS
-Il800
450 00, 00 00 510 00
BELLS.'2000 "
500 00 65 00 505 00
LAR&KR SIZES MADE TO ORDER AT 25
CENTS PER POUND.

■») .
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Tn b peculiar taint or ^JUIMTNG! I'KINTINOI ITilNTIN'C /
infection which we
ALL KINIlS UP
call ScnoFi LA. lurk. ,
\ *7
in t],p cnnstliutions of | PLAIN AND FANCY PUINTING !
mnltitudcj of men. It ,
rr.oarTLY exlodied.
)■ \ cither jiroduccs or is j
A jiroilucnl hy an cnjjj5^3^2S^^^((W=^l'ccl)lecl, vitiatoil state
"ITiH OLD COMMONWfiALTn"
. ll
"llftuhl
' becomes
wherein
r/ U
Aesfethat
inL 1^5 / /^jWAp^coinpctent to suctain JOB PIUNTING' OFFICE,
jgjiaftfcjp '
vit il forces in their
HAKmSONBUHO, VIUGINIA.
-rl
^' '''^g^leaves
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decay. Tho, Bcrofulons contamination is vaOPFICI'—In "I.nw llnllrtlnz," (l> SrAtns.l hcldeen
riously fcaused liy mercurial disease, low the Am-Tican unit Hill's UoteU,
living, disordered digestion from unhoaltliy
food, impure air, Ilitli nnd lillliy hahils,
the depressing vices, and, above all, by
A3 CHEAP A3 THE CHEAPEST1
the Venereal infection. Whatever bo its
origin, it is hereditary in tho constitution,
A3 OOOI) AS THE BEST I
descending " from parents to cliildrcn unto
the third nnd founii generationindeed, it
AS NEAT AS THE NEATEST I
Fcoins to he the rod of Him who i ays, " 1 will
AS EXPEDITiprS AS POgslULB!
visit the iniquities of the liilliers upon their
children." The diseases it originates take
AS REASONABLE IERSH! A3 AN Y I
various names, according to the organs it
attacks. In the lungs, Scrofula produces
tubercles, and finnlly Consumption; in the
glands, swellings which suppurate and become ulcerous sores; in the stomach and ALL WE ASK IS A TRIAL!
bowels, derangements which produce indigestion, dyspepsia, end liver complaints ; on
the skin, eruplivo and cutaneous allcctions.
Those, nil having tho same origin, require the
GIVE US A CALL !
same remedy, viz., purification nnd invigoration of tho blood. I'urify the blood, nnd
these dangerous distempers leave you. . With
feeble, foul, or corniptcd blood, you cannot SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
have health; with that " life of tho tiOsli"
healthy, you cannot have scrofulous disease.
Ayor's Sarsaparilla
is compounded from the most cffcetiinl nnti- JJANDBILLS.
dotes Hint medical science bus discovered for
this nlHicling distemper, and for Hie euro of Wt* jdt prejianefi, with n si»Thtu1Ii1 n^ortiQffnt of Typf,
for the purpwse, to print lhia«lbinaof cvory duscrip
tho disorders it entails. That it is far supe- \o.,
rior to any other remedy yet devised; is tlon, and of any style or size icqulreil.
known hy all who have given it a trial. That
it docs combine virtues truly cxtraordinnry
in their effect upon tliis class of complaints, pOSTERS.
is indisputably proven hy the great multitude
of publicly known and remarkable cures it Merchants and others dtisli in^ anything In this llnonro
has made of the following diseases : King'.! Invited to give u.s a call. They will find it to their inEvil, or Glandular Swellings, Tumors, , torest to do so.
Eruptions, Pimples, Blotches and Sores,
Erysipelas, Rose or St Anthony's Fire,
Salt Rheum, Sbald Head, Coughs from JJOSSE-BILLS.
tuberculous deposits in the lungs, White : fhe attention of F irm-rs Is especially Invited to our
in this depai-tment. We have splondid Outs
Swellings, Debility, Dropsy, Neuralgia, specimens
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Syphilis and fur illustrating Hills of this eliaructer. Come and sc..
Syphilitic Infectious, Mercurial Diseases,
Ft lllile Weaknesses, and, indeed, the whole
series of complaints that arise from impurity pROOKAMMES.
of the blood. Minute reports of individual
ntt-ntinn glvn to work of this ohnracter. The
cases may be found in Avek's Ameuican Special
tiud most fiishiouable styles executed with NeatAlmanac, which is furnished to the druggists latest
ness and diapatch.
for gratuitous distribution, wherein may be
learned the directions for its use, and some
of the remarkable cures which it has made
when all other remedies had failed to afford gUSINESS CARDS.
relief. Those cases are purposely taken
tho latest styles of ('aids for Budness Men. Lawyers
from all sections of tho country, in order All
Doctors, and others, tastily gotten up on Ihc must reathat every reader may have access to some bunuble
terms.
one who can speak to him of its benefits from
personal experience. (Scrofula depresses the
vital energies, nnd thus leaves its victims far
more subject to disease jind its falnl results QIKCULARS
than ore healthy constitutions. Hence it
tends to shorten, and does greatly shorten, We are prepared to print Circulars of every description
short notice, and on tho most reasonable terms that
the avcrngo duration of human life. The at
Vast Importance of these considerations has thc times will allow.
led us to spend years in perfecting a remedy
which is adequate to its cure. This we now
offer to the public under the name 6f Ayek's JYTLLHEADS.
SarsaI'ARili.a, although it is composed of
livery description of Bill head printed neatly, on host
ingredients, some of which exceed the best quality
of paper, ruled fur the purpose.
of Sarsaparilla in alterative power. By its
nid you may protcet yourself from the sutforing nnd danger of these disorders. Purge
out die foul corruptions that rot nnd fester pETTER-HEADS.
in the blood, purge out the causes of disease,
and vigorous health will follow. By its pecu- I'krtionlnr attention given to this class of work. All wo
liar virtues this remedy stimulates Hie vital ask Is a call.
functions, and thus expels the distempers
which lurk within the system or hurst out
on any part of it.
We know the public have been deceived
REMEMBER THE PL ACE !
'by many compoumls of Sarsaparilla, that
promised much nnd did nothing; hut they
will neither he deceived nor disappointed in "COMMONWEALTH" OFFICE.
this. Its virtues have been proven hy abundant trial, ami t1'?™ IVOiCins no question o{
its surpassing excellence for the cure t'f dig
ntllicting diseases it is intended to reach.
Allliougli under the same name, it is a very
different mcdielhc from any other which lias
been before the people, and is far more effectual than any other which has ever been
available to them.

G OARANT1Elf.
All Rolls sol J at fio above prices WAnnASTED
a*ra'.nsr breakage by fair ringing, for Twki.vk
montits from time of purchasing, Sboul.I one
fail, a now one will be given, by returning the
broken one.
In rase a Bell breaks after the expiration of
the Warrantee, I allow Half Price for the old
metal.
YfAI.Tj A tin" JIIACT OF ROCKINGIIAM
Bronze Bulls always on hand if parties pre- ,
V LAND AT POO Ml A A M".—'he last
for, and at lower prices than cru be found elsewill of John II. Campbell, decM., we Will o-.'"*
where.
at public Ham, on the premises, on the l»t dny oj
Town and Cntmeii Clocks supplied on the
Jjtnc, iHtid, (if not sold privately before that
most reasonable terms.
time, of which due notice will be given,) the
"■oid for u circular to tho inanufnctnrcr.
I
tract of land on which he resided at. the time of
JOHN B ROD 'XT-NN,
his
I death. The farm lies on the North Mountain
July d.-tf
38 !);- Street, Netf V"lk'
road, and tho road leading from Harriaoubur^
| Rawley Springs, L-i^ht mil.s from the former
to
•^TyiNOHESTER STOVE HOUSE;
place,
an<i contains
!
4GO ACIZES OF EJiJrt).
abrahajTnulton,
TIkre is about 250 ACRES in cultivation, and
Id
at
his
old
stand, on Main Street, a few doors
the hidAncchas on it a line growth of YOUNG
North of the Taylor Hotel, where
TIMBER 4 The i in pro vein en U consist of
all kinds of
A LARGE BRICK HOUSE AND KITCHEN,
COPPER, TIN c5 SHEET-IRON WARE
a.large Bank Barn and Horse Stable, and the necan bo found, together with
cessary out-houHes, and an Orchard of excellent
fruit. It is well watered with a stream running Y'EiGlNIA, TO WIT.
COOKIXO, PARLOR AND CHAMBER
through the farm and a line Spring in the yard.
STOVES,
WVEK'S
The*farm lies well, and is in a line state of culti- At rules bold in the Clerk's Office of the County
At wholesale and retail prices.
vation.
Court of Highland County, ou Monday, the '2d
Roofing, Spouting, and all kinds of Job Work • CHERRY PECTORAL,
We will offer at tho same time 20 ACRES OF day of July, 1860,
attended to.
MOUNTAIN LAND, on the Sycamore Fork.— Frederick K. Hull,
Plaintiff, promptly
The World's Groat Eemcdy for
Come where you huvo bad your work done
It has on it a Sugar Camp.
against
Coughs, Colds, Incipient ConThe land will be shown by Chas. S. Thompson, Maliala Hull, Catharine Hidv, Sallie Fleishcr, during the war, at moderate prices.
sumption, and for tho relief
June G, 18G6.—Gm
Esq., who resides.on the farm, or by either of
Adanijah Ward and Hannah his wife, Warrick
of Consumptive patients
the Executors.
F. M. IRVINE,
Hull,
Sarah
Hull,
Robert
Hull,
Irene
Hull,
JJICUARD
L.
GRAY,
D. R. HOPKINS,
in advanced stages
Andrew Hull, Peter II. Kink'ead and Nancy
Ex'ors of John H. Campbell, dee'd.
of tho diecaso.
his wife, James Hull, John Hull, (of Peter,')
Wholesale and Ratail Dealer in and
Crawford Hull, Harvey Hull, Adam Hull, WilThis has been so long used nnd so uniPOSTPONEMENT,
liam B. Hull, James Plenn
Glenn and
nnd Thomas Glenn,
ir . xTrm . rvnrrnrr* e\v\
versally known, that we need do no more
Betsy Warrick, Jacob Kalor nnd Sallie his
MANUFACiURER OF
than assure the public that its quality is kept
The sale of tho above property has been postponwife, William Adamson and Betsy his wife, rn/-AT» a nrsn ci-vtttt-it-i o
k na
ed till the 15th day of August next.
Jacob Long, James Long, WilliamF. Warrick, TOBACCO,
lOBACCO^ S^NUFF
SNUFF & CIGARS, up to the best it ever br.r. been, and that it
u.ay be relied ou to do nil it has ever done.
Peter H. Warrick, John Warrick, William
>
June C —ts
EXECUTORS.
Byrd and Catharine his wife, Daniel Malheny Southwest corner of Water and Market Streets,
Prepared by
Du. J. C. Aver & Co.,
pUBLIQ SALE
and Sarah his wife, George Siple and Hannah
near the Market House,
Practical and Analytical Chemists,
his wife. Nelson Prey and Margaret his wife,
Lowell, Muse.
OF REAL ESTATE
Eli Seybert and Louisa his wife, and Jacob
WINCHESTER, V A .
Bold hy all druggists every where.
Lightner and Nancy his wife,
Defendants.
Accident —We regret to learn that Miss
L. H. OT'i Druggist,
IN CHANCERY.
Juno G, ISGG.—ly
18G0.—ly
Sallie Kt.atzbu, daughter of Jus. Kratzer, There will be offered at Public Auction, in the
March 21—ly
Harrisonburg, Va.
The object of this suit is to obtain a decree for
town
of
Harrisonburg,
the partition or sale of a certaiu lot of I and ad- /^LD
QLD AMERICAN HOTEL,
Esq , nl ibis pi.iee, aoeidentally fell over the
On Satardaij, the '281/1 day of July, 1866,
joining the town of Monterey, containing throe V-r
! T) E A L L Y c n K A P 1
banisters at his residence, on Monday afteracres, and is the same land deeded to P. K. and
Corner Market and Water Streets,
a verv valuable tract of
Jacob Hull, by John White and wife, bv deed
noon, and was seriously if not fatally injured. aer MOUNTAIN LAND, "©a bearing
date the 5th day of October, 1859'.
WINCHESTER, VA.
She was leaning over, and was precipitated
Audit appearing from satistactory evidence
CONTAINING 8,000 ACRES,
that
Adanijah
Ward
and
Hannah
his
wife,
War——
20 feel below, crushing her jaw and knocking lying in Pendleton countv. West Va., on the i ick Hull, James Hull, John Hull, Adam Hull,
SPRINKEL & BOWMAN
The above House has becu
been re-opened,
ro-opened, and the
loose and out nearly all of her teeth, ai d waters of South Pork. This is one of the best William B. Hull, James Glenn,•Thomas Glenn, proprietor
solicits
a
share
of
the
public
patronproprietor
solicits
a
share
of
the
public
patrontimbered
tracts
in
the
State,
nnd
those
desiring
Betsy Warrick, Jacob Kaloi an Sallie bis wife, age.
OmrVDuases will convey
convoy pusage, Stages and Omr/^uBses
pas- ARE SELLING GOODS WONDERFULbreaking one of her arms. The hone of the to invest would do well to attend the sale.
William Adamson and Betsy his wif*. Jacob BeBfflfers
songtrs to^and
to and from /ho House.
Sale to commenoe at 1 o'clock, P. M.
jaw protruded through the throat. We are
Long,
James
Long,
William
F.
Warrick,
Peter
LEV!
T*
F.
GRIM,
LEV! T- F.Proprietor.
GRIM,
Terms accommodating,
LY CHEAP!
H. Warrick, George Siple and Hannah his wife,
May 30, 18CG.^-Iv
iBCG.^ly
happy to say that hopes arc entertained of
June 27.—ts
Y. U. PEYTON.
and Nelson Prey and Margaret his wife are non- — --- - - —^ 1
her recovery. She is a child of about tou
residents
of
this
Commonwealth,
it
is
crdered
CTA'l
IGNERY',
AC.
£JET THE BEST.
that the said Defendants do appear here within
yeais ot age.
one month after due publication of this order, A fuW ppiy of Cap, Note and Letter Pa^er, BnWEBSTER'S UNABRIDGED DIC- and do what is necessary to protect their inter- V'/iopes,SU Pencils, Slates, Copy
Books, Pass.
Cony Hooks,
I'ass. MemTliKY BUY FOB CASH !
■ a Mucilage.
Miinilnirp. Ink in 2 oz,
OZ.
ests in this suit, and that a copy of this order he ' ornndum and Day Books,
SiciNB op Improvement.—On looking from
TIONARY.
posted at the front door of the court-housa 'jf to quart bottles, 40 gross assorted Pens, Bonnet
NEW ILLUSTRATED EDITION,
our office window on Saturday evening last
this County, on the first day of the next County Boards, Cap Crown and Double Crown Wrap- THEY BUY WHERE GOODS ARE THROWN
C< n t.
A ci py—Teste:
ping Papers, 20,000 Paper Pockets, from 34 to 12
Thoroughly Revised and Much Enlarged,
we were agreeably surprised at seeing a magSbig, p. q.
A. J. JON'Ea, Cleik.
pounds, for SaJc Wholesale and Retail, by
ON THE NEW YORK MARKETS,
LLOYD LOGAN,
nificent sign, in green and gold, over the OVER 3000 FINE ENGRAVINGS
July 11, 18G6.—4t
10,000
WORD-*
and
MEANINGS
not
found
in
Juno 6, 1866.—3m
Winchester, Va.
place of business of Drs. Gordon & Wil[VIRGINIA, TO WIT.
other Dictionaries.
AT THE LOWEST DATES!
liams, Druggists. This specimen of artistic Over thirty able American and European scholgMOKING TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
ars
employed
upon
this
revision.
At
rules held in the Clerk.* 8 office of the Circuit
skill is tho work of our enterprising towns- Among
mg the collaborators are Dr. Malm, of Ber- Court of Highland Con ntv on Mundav tho 4th The celebrated Lono Jack, Uncle Bob Leo, Glee
man, 0. Clinton Clapp, Esq., who has talin, Professors Porter, Dana, Whitney, Hadilad- day of June, I8G6,
Club, Pure Turkish, Billy Bowlegs, Excdlsior,
ley, Lyman,
Lvmau, Gilman, and Thacher, Captain George U. Bird,
Plaintiff, Grand Turkiso and Elephant Smoking Tobaccty,
ken pleasure on more than one ocoasdon (and
TllUY SKLL OX SHORT FROFU'S.
Oraighill, of West Point Military Academy,
against
a large and well assorted stock of Cigars, from
will again if oncouraged by our business men)
Judge .I.e. Perkins, ProfeBBor 8 tiles, A. L. Davis Towns-j0a aml Alexander Gilmor, Def'ts. S12 to S1U0 per thousand. For sale bv
ilolley, Esq.^ oto., Ac.
(JJ-JANCERY
LLOYD LOGAN,
in contributing to tho ornamental and mat Several
tables of gkeat value, one of them of fifty
The ^pject of this suit is to altich a debt due
Juno 0, 1860.—3in
Winchester, Va.
Ask any one who has visited our store if wc do
Quarto pages. Explanatory and Pronouncing hy t;ilG 8l4Jid Alexander Gilmor, to the said Davis
appearance of our places of business.
not sell very cheap.
ol names in fiction, of persons and places, i '/ownsend, or so much thereof as may be n< ccs- piPES, MATCHES, AC.
pseudonyms, Ac., as Abaddon, Acadia, Jik. Bai.y to th(. payment of a debt in the bill of the
The Episcopal Methodist.—This relibany Regency, Mother Cary. Mason am.Dijc- proceedings mentioned, due by the said Davis \ large lot of genuine Meerschaum, Briar Root,
Navy. India Rubber, Applewood, Cliiua, Powgious joiunal, herotol are published in RichPLEASE REMEMBERI
wk
i06*
Micawbor, Ac. By W, A. j^y
Towusend
to theevidence
said Plaintiff,
it appearing
wueeler.
aatisfactory
that theandDefendant,
Da- hatan, Stone and Clay Pipes, Cigar and Pipe
mond, has just made its appearance in Balti- Lontaiumg onc-liftb or one-fourth more matter vis Townaend, is not a resident of this Oomnion- Tubes, Cherry Stems, Root and Reed do., Pockanv former edition.
wealth, on tho motion of tho Plaintiff', by coun- Mutch Boxes, Parlor. Block and Blue Head
WE DO WHAT WE SAY!
more. Tho Rev, John Poisal is tho Pub- r rorathan
new electrotype plates and /he Riverside scl, It is ordered that the said Defendant, Davis Matches, Blacking ana Brushes. For sale by
re8S
LLOYD LOHA ,
lisher, and the Revs. Tims. E. Bond and S.
P *
Townsend, do appear here within one mon h afJune 6, 18C6.—3m
Winchester, Va.
WE SIMPLY STATE PLAIN FACTS.
S. Roszel, Editors. It is now u handsome IN ONE VOL. OF 18,iQ ROYAL QUARTO ter due publication of this order, and do what is
"
necessary to protect his Interest in this suit, and jyjANUFACTURED TOBACCO.
quarto sheet, printed on fine paper, with large Published by3 G. A PAUiiS.
C
M
vn.n.T
a
at
that
a
copy
of
this
order
be
posted
at
the
front
1 RrviGnrrr.^Gi
b nD Celd
Tr
44
P K > thc
doorfilof
Court
house ol Highland County on
type, at $1 for six months, in advauoe. It
Di assachu&etts.
.8t tne
A
of the noxt County CourtA lai go stock of Graveley's Extra Fine, StoneOUR ASSORTMENT OF GOODS
0Y ALL
represents tho conairvativ" views of the
wall, Sweet Orange, Ferguson A Hatcher's Otter
» 4 11, iab8.-6t Booksbllers.
A Copy—Teste
tJONES, Clerk.
July
A.
J.
Peak,
Hale,
Robinson,
Navy
lbs.,
Fine
Black
Methodist Clmrch South, now known as the __ ,~—
Sweet TcnB, with other brands of lower grades
IS FULL AND GENERAL,
L. U. 27,
Stepoenson,
t
TjlAnOS.—The
I'lanoa I sell are warranted to
June
1866.—It P. Q.
'•Episcopal Methodist Church."
Manufactured Tobacco. For sale by
X bo superior in make, stylo, durability and
lluyd Logan,
time. StiefTa Pianos have a, high and growing "tjlT'ANTEDJune G, 18CG.—3m
Winchester, Va.
A New Hat.—A new hat for ladies and r-putaliou, and the very reasonable terms upon VV
gNUFF AND FINE CUT TOBACCO.
which
they
are
offered,
places
it
in
the
power
of
The
undersigned
will
at
all
times
purchase
F'T
REPLENISHED EVERY FEW DAYS.
misses, named the Gladiateur, has just been many
ny who could not heretofore afford it, to buy CAlTLE, SHEEP AND HOGS. Parties hav
1U Boxes Oarrett's and 40 Boxes Bonus' Scotch
WAHTMANN,
introduced in Lynchburg. It is made of one,3.
II. T. WAKTMANN,
ing sach to dispose of will tind it to their inter Snuff,
3
bbls.
Rappee,
Maccuba
and
Congress
luly 11.
cst to let mo know something about it.
July
Agent.
brown or dark-colored silk, of the gipsy style,
do., 20 gross Solace, Heart's Delight, nnd Honey
May 23 3iii
E. KOTER.
For sale by Come and test the truth of our tit atom cuta.
A
,
VARIETY
OF
FANCY
PIPES
always
on
__ Dew Fine Cut Chewing Tobacco.
elegantly trimmed, and adorned in froht
is all we ask.
LLOYD LOGAN.
L hand and for sale at
AN OTHER LOT OF THOSE CHEAP SHOES
across the forehead with a rich bronze figure
June C, 1800.—3in
Winchester, Va.
27,
_ ESHMAN'S.
June 27.
.A. better than ever, just arrived at
of the famous French horse Gladiateur, with STON
fr^HANKS. —I wish to tender my thafrksto the
iTON GWARE—of
EWAUE-of every UcHoriptlon
desoription and of the
July "•
BPHI'NKEL A BOWMAN'S,
his rider on his back, at tho moment of mabest
quality, at
hestqu.ihtv
.......TNVOICE RECEIVED, and an extra lot of JL citizens of Hockingham for tne * cry liberal
HERE ARE SOME OF OUR PRICES:
June
Jane
sr.
27.
bllACKLLT'l
SHACKLBTT
A
NI.M
NEWMAN'S.
MAN
S.
J[
expected
dally,
at
encouragement received since I opened the Book- 1
cbeap
gmHla
king one of his noble stretches in a wiuniug
store, and for the interest manifested by my
4 4 Cotton nt 20 cent*,
vaoe. A long and rich featb.'r, starting near GENUINE
NENUINE MaSUN'S
MASON'S BLACKING can alaU
July ll.
SPUINKEL A BOWMAN'S.
friends in rts success 1 shall endeavor to'keep
Fine all wool Cuo-imeres 75 cents itr $1.10,
ways be found at
T wave
Cl'l'OVE POLISH, BRITISH DUST RE ic. snob a stock of Books and Stationery as will
tho horso's head, on the right side, falls graceGood Keniueky Jeans ai 28 cent .
meet the wants of our people.
July i7. .
ESHMAN'S.
ESHMAN'S.
OJttFor a1
sale at
OTT'S,
Fine bliiek Cloth, l.'j win. wide, 552.23,
fully hack, Streaming over the loaf.
July
11.
H.
T.
WAHTMANN.
xiiE
BEST
BRANDS
OP
CIGARS,
oon"'
'
Drug
Store.
TilE
ooul adies' English Stra % Bonnets, latest styles,
etantly on hand at
/ CONSTANTLY kept on hand a variety of J^OTTCE.
stantly
ESHMAN'S
at
30 eenls to $l.0tb
LSHM
AN'8
J
u
Tohaceo
Ribbands, the very finest and host, 10 to 25 e,
Juno
CoiiBKCTloN.—In our notice of the accident
v
""" UL
'
1 obaeeo Store.
Store.
brands of CHE WING TOBACCO,
fiom
15
JACCO,
IS Parties who left Watches, Clocks and Jewelry
l.udies' iiaiinor I Shoes, SI.00,
to 76 cents a plug, at
KS11 MAN'S
to Mr. Pennybacker, in last week's issue, wo QTHLLS, at|
with Frank G. Teller, for repair, are hereby noBlens* Shoes from SI.25 to S2 00
June 13.
Tobacco Store.
THE BOOKSTOkK.
May 30.
tified that they can be bud by calling at our
Pius, 14 rows in | aper. 0 et i n pap-r,
should have stated that the operation was
Young and old hilly bowleus store and paying costs on same. If not called
Paper eollars from 5 to>25 cents per uux,
FOLLOW AY'S WORM CANDY, hi
performed by Drs. Hill and Rust.
lor
by
the
1st
of
August,
tbey
will
be
sold
to
•SMOKING
TOBACCO,
juxt
received
at
OTT'fc Drug Ht®rs.
April 25.
pay costs.
ll El MAN A CO.
June 18.
KSUMAN'S Totbncco
AND EVEUYTUINO ELSE IN PROPOr.TlON
llnliaonbitrg, Va., July 4.—3t
Answer to Enigma In last week's issue, C-MOKINQ TOBACCO—only 36 cents per lb., MUSIC I MU^IC!—Some choice pieces of new
BPKINKLL A IL'WMav,
cat-b at
t}J cheap for cui-h
CiCM BANDS, at
East of lh.- Square, n.xt to the Pckt Jffi • •.
' Bocklnghnm Thcspiau Association."
Jul music can be hud at
July 18.
OTT'S Drug Stort
J 2L
HSUMAN'S.
f May 3ff,
THE BOOKSTORE.
J uuv 27, I8u0.

I'HICL Sl C:

Tin: OLD llKliable AGENCY !

r. xj. IPX1.XOJE5 <r.^
UCKNSUt)
UEAU ESTATE AGENT8,
l.OC/TMD AT
Harris Dnbnr^, Soc'iiiighaai Cciiuty, Va.
-IVas ) unit 3 "L'.uv llulldint;."
The follMving are a f-w of the properties we
offer for sale. For full put ttcu'am send for a catalogue* Correspond-jniih in ndilros^ing'm in regat d to any property in this colunin will pinn.io
write distinctly the No. of the property th .y desire information of.
Our now catalogues are now on hand, nmtpnrchasftrH will be furnished with them h/ addreEoiug us. For full pftrticulars ofpropertiett
SEND FOR A CATALOGUE.'

No. GO—Hotel property in Mt. Jaeknon, v ilh
fnrnitU'e, is »tow offered at nti c*.\-6»iniliiig hi-.y
figure. '1 hie is one of the b/sf hotel stands in
the Slienandoah Valley and will be soU very
low.
No 62—A farm of 204 ncrnf, 6 miles N. W. ot*
Stuuntoq, 170 cleared and in a fine state of cultivation: balance well timbered ; farm well watered* GO acrcA of river boll«nn} good brick
dwe liug, good barn-; all "ut-hoA--j incompleiu
order.
•
No, C3—Rcrra of land. 8 miles vv •-!, of Harrisdnbu'-?. 2 story frame dwelling, good stabling,
distilery 24 X 62 feet, 4 new still tubs and apoui tenauces buildingaall new. Locaitd on Dry
River.
No. Gl- 10,000 acres of land w M s- t in the
bust of white pine and other valuable timbi-i
(Ine-thli-d offhis p opcrty would be ndmiral>ly
ndaptud fnf grazing purposes- Located in Peridloton cqOJlty^oii the WiiL-r* of the South Fork.
N'». On—ILaaliful re?id 'pec, in Han isonburg,.
on Court Square, one of the best bouses in tbtov^ u, finely linUhed, contains Liu m i-t li iudsomc fitdre room in tho Valley, is a good bu. istand, front <18 feet. Can be purchased very
cheap and tin accounnodaiiug terms.
No. GG-LHousc and two shops, located near
Weycr'b Cave, 4 acres of prime land attached,
fine location for a mechanic.
No. 5 7—760 acres of choice land. ir. the Sfata
of Alabama, is very productive, beaiitifully rituatrd, and will be sold at a very lowffguro.'
No. 68—30 acres of land G miles w ■ t of Tlarnsonburp, 20 acres of which arc iinprovedf tho
! remuinder in excellent timber, good improyi.nu'UvS, iftfa youfig orchard, End every couveuienee. Fencing is complete.
No. GO—Town priqu rty in Mt, Solm. Gomi
Dwelling and splendid Store-Room 40 x bv 50
IV*11. good Ware-bouse-, and every necoasai v out
building. Excellent U nit, 'lid at j -. s of land
attached. Excellent opening for incrchahl lu^ini
No. 70—A Tnnvnrd ai Lncey's Spring, containing 3'acres of fund of first quality limestone,
up -u which a Tunnel y is erected, with a new Hint
comp lete set of buildings, 24 Vats, 2 liipc Vats ,
| one pool, all supplied with fivsli water, a strong
stream with head and fall of over 12 te t. Olio
three story Wciither-boapded JJouse, containing
seven rooms-, 20 by GO fee t ulsp, unothm* of 20 by
40 f et with a fine Store room, and thro/j otlu'V
rooms all new. Also a largo Wash Ilausu divided into 4 rooms and would make a good dwelllag: large Stable, fine Bark Shed, Dry House,
nnd all oth ?r necessary out-bulblings. 'i his place
has fine fruit upon it consisting of Apples, Peacl es
and Grapes. Tliis is one of the cheapest properties for sale in tliis Valley.
•
No. 71.—A farm of 160 acres of limestone land
located in Slienandoah county. 34 acres in good
timber, the bala-r j. under good feneing. 'i'tiii
ffirai is waf-red bv a first-rate never-fafling
~prmg. There are two dwelling houses, a good
barn, and ali n.e.-s.ary outbuilding;?, and plenty
of fruit on the farm.
,
No. 72.- 4,00 acres of b.nJ In Warroti rou-fftv,
Va., near B -nt >n\ ille, 200 acres .>f which ax j under fine cultivation, 40 acres of first cla-s moadbottom, The timber land is of best quality.
The imppoVvmerits ili-O good. Qoauoct ;d with
this propeik is a good auuble-gcarcd Saw-5TiU
an ' Dwidliiiff. It is offered at a very low figure.
No. 73.-52 acres of Dry River Lund located 2
miles west of Rushvillo. This is considered by
many the most fertile land in this section cf
country. Impro.veinents arc very c.Knmoilioub,
fencing good, and excellent water. Terms easy.
Ni-. Tdj J—180 acres of prime land, 7 miles soatu'
of Ilarrisouhurg, rear Cross Keys. The house n
. g" iL O 2; V? A
«rbri'k,and one of the beat finished in the coua-,
s*
ty. There ii an abaudaaccof most exoolleut water, 2 splendid orchards,as well as « large qnan5 a —1i
• >-■- —g
' ■—>
titf of tiioiee fi uit. 40 acres of this propirt/
x 3rt -4
are
in timber, which is not surpassed in that see2- o
tion
of count y
2 si
No. 71. —8Fi ncrcs of Timber Land, located
7=1 S c<4r^ o
witjiin
a mile uiid u half pf liar; isouburg. Tim
I
K>Pp
is w -il set.in oak, pin.*, hickory, A .v, and will ho
z3
sold at it very low figure.
No. 75.—A Mill seat located ni ar Lacey's
~ ^ *** "i-—. o
Spring. Excellent wut r power. 5 Acres of
4
Q- „ t" tc
Land iittachcd. In a good neighborhood.
No. 7G.—A farm of 125 acres, 7 miles South of
HarrLouburg, near Cross Keys. There is an
abundance or first class Timbur, every necessary
^q ~ u>®
out building, and a number of fine springs on the
i/i pr -v. -r- i o
farm. This is a first class property, is in a good,
neighborhood, and presents unusual advantages
for the Dairy b-. sines;.
.,
No, 77.—196 acres of Limestone Land in Shenii ~ o? gK
andoah county, four miles f om Mt. Jaekson; —
30 aorea in splendid Timber, improvements good,
^ a X -8 - Sand is a line locality for merchandizing.
Also., within ono mile of the above described
land, u tract of in acres. 'J n »re is a spjendi I
dwellin • and all necessary out buildings, a good
£.■5
& 5-PS>c:
Saw Mill and Carding Machine, with n neverg'
c
E
■
«
i
failing supply of water on the place. This propSm. eckwel
ty if in good repair. A
o O '-4 o ^ ~
No. 79.—Town I'rop. i v in McGrtlieygvill.*,
i= S
consisting
of about 23 acres of excellent laud.
Sc. K w O »
The iinproveinents consist of a frame dwelling
house, new wcathcrboarded dairy, new store
i ?C-. oisr.
ronm/ blacksmith shop, barn, corn house, Ac.,
c -< p p.
OJ ^
line young orchard, fencing all good, a portion
W3 1 gx^-o
plank. TniB property is situated in the buslnecs
^ c^>o
a3 22
part of the t ./vvn.
Pi^ pP
"
No. 80.—GOD Acres of first-clas- Grazing Lands
H^ p c 2,^2
located in the county of Hurdv, AVent Va., near
Petersburg.
Feneing tolerable, improvements
ft*^ ir
medium. Will be sold cheap.
&o^
'H
n-aH CB2No. Si—A mill property located on North
r
a C ►h
1—4 cn
River, 2 mil. *> Soulli of Bridg.-waliT in a tine
□
cgrqin gto-.ving Ristriet of country, lining within
I mile of tli Vallt-y pike, to which is attuelied
O
60 acres of good land. 8 acres ol which is (l;>t
rs
class timber. This mill is in good running order
o o"4
and has also a Flastar Mill kitaclied. has three
w oO
PD
dwelling houses, one of them a very line residence.
.
No. 82—A farm of 133 .acres of I md on the
Valley
pi;*,
six
miles
North
of
Sta.uuton, about
w.
yjs
AGENT TOR DP.. S. A. COKFMAN, 40 acres oi which Is first class River bottom the.
J*
balance is of beat quality of limestone soil and us
DKALKU IX
a producing farm ia not excelled in tiu Valley.—
33 cres of good limber. Improvements good.
FOREIGN
nO.lMESTIC'
No. 83—A new Brick dwelling in the town of.
Dm ton, two stori-'s high, uniin building Ironting
i< ij> MI4PMIS,
on Warm Springs pike, lias two ruOms in Base
"Law Building," one door North ofltiIPe Hotel, and tr-o upatui s. has good kilchet and G rotnu.-y
n L part has go d gard n and clioieo fru t. This"
MAIN STREET, HARRISONBURG, VA.,
new Hud splendid bouse is offered at a very
low figure.
Keepe constantly bnJiard
'No; 81—A farm of 250 acres of Slienandoah
bottom fand, 11 miles east of IlarrisouTHE FINEST DRANDS OF OLD RYK AND liOL'R- River
burg on the Siamiona Gap road. 15G cleared and
BUN WUISKIK-h lifiANUllhS, WINES,
in
ii
io
state of cultivation, well fene ii and has
Ul\, RUM, AC., AC.
100 acres of the best timber in tb • •• iuntv. This
With a vailed assortment of the different kinds off propei fv is conveniently located to Saw an I
Flour Mills, and is one of tho beat and cheapest
farms in the county.
CIGARS,
No. 85—A splendid Mill property consisting
London Brown Htout, Scotch and English Ales,, of 14 acres of best quality of land in a line st-ito
ot iiiiprovemeiUs. Has a splendid house with t
Salad Oils. S.fdine.s, Can Fruits,
rooms in main building, kitchen and -dining,
Pickles, Jellies,
nnd many other things too tedious to mention— room, and good c.Mur, a good almu on ih *• premall sold at tie* lou'est cash prices. Give me a ises. suited t») Cabinet Making &e.i Smokediou.^'^
Stabling and all necessary out buildinga, A
cull. Satisfaction guaranteed*
epleudid O. chard with best of select ll uit.
May 16.—tf
C.^V. BOVD.
No 8u.—A Tract of land contaiuing betweu
J^IXIE IIOUSE~
8 and 9 acre?, adjoining Hart isonbui g, beautifully silua d, and moat splendid sites lor buildAn Masonic Building, Main Street,
ing nurposue. An excellent pond of water tov
stock.
HARRISONBURG, VA.
Also, Wi acres of timber land, witliig 1!£
mile** ol Harrisonburg. Some of which are ud_
mirably
adHpted to buibiing purposes,
RllANDIES, WINES, GINS AND OLD RYE'
No 8/,—385 acres of laud in Urceii-1 county,
.Will SKIES,
Virginia, lt)(> acres el- ar, the rust i i limber.—i
Of eboicest brands. Purtii's in want of PUREE It good wheat growing land, has upon it a lino
LIQUORS FOR MEDICAL PURPOSES, willII young orchard, and a great variety of other
find it (o their int«'pe»t to call and examine beforee fruits. NV.itor is v.*ry good. The field - are watered by n cieek, whleh is of Suflici- ot power to
purchasing ulaewhere.
A. J. WALL Proprietor.
turn h mill. 1 here uie lino indlCHliuiiS ul copper
and ntli'T minerals ou thes* lands.
SNUFF SWEET SNUFF
I No. b8.— 137 tie res loVatod;* miles North of
For sale at
ESHMA V'S
Harrisonburg, on tho road ieadiug iroui Han isJ une 13*
Tobacco Store.
onburg to Tarlut town. The ImpfovemenU arc'
j.
a
two story \v..M(hur board m! h.o - • an.1 biuk
(1 HEWING TOBACCO, the.• beet bnitnU albarn, snmUo houou, watli ijou-e, *kc., Ac. liunJ way •- xn hand at
LSIIMAN'S
ning water on the Farm. Good o. ehuid e! suJune 13
Tobaeoo htoi c. — leolod
fruit. 25 acres ot moet i xeellciH limber,
A KINK LOT oF SULOK'
aNo, hU—51 tie res of pure ll:n •.store miid,
ilii s ai.d Mitei .-, at pi lues
h ( Soine slate inixed, 1 »e:ifed o cif Lui:ey Sp i-ig.—
I I he nalt v« , at
I Log Dweliing a:.d kit< hen and nther it*-i it • ut} Juh 11.
SPKfMTi:!.
buildings. \Vi! bv aoitl at a very low ligurc.
PRfviriiL A BOW MAN'S.

ARRIVAL !
CLARY BROTHERS'
ISAAC PAUL & SONS,
| FARMERS AND DISTILLERS READ)
moTuonniFn fuiHERn
J UST RECEIVED AT
Corner or Gxrman and West Uarkit Htrbets, 1 8AVK YOUR Hoaa FROM CHOLERA BY
RK-OPENED.
Trl E TWINS.
THE USE OF
Unrrisonhurg, Fa*,
IXl^l^T^VTV Ac Co'si
WF. wortld respectfully inform tho citizens of
TH* WOCIB-S onr.iT REMTD* FOTt
HatHfconbmy, and of Kockinfrliain county
In form and foalure. fnco and limb,
OFFER for sale, on accommodating tcrme, and
Scrofula and Borofuloua Diseases.
^enernlly.
that
we
Have
re-opmod
our
American
Hotel
Uuildinf,,
Main
Street,
Uarriask
an
examination
ofibcir
stock
of
Jt-Ricw so like my.brniher.
Prom Emtry Edttt.ford.
a wtlt-knnwn
STONEBRAKERS
•onburg, To.,
KLKGANT SKY LIGHT PICTlTttE GALLERY
Mnine. mrrchant of Ot*
That folks got taking me for Uiin,
"I
have
sold
large
quantiUc.
of your SarsapaWesw
Croods.
in
tbe
balldiog;
occupied
by
ns
before
the
war.—
And each for one another.
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
nn.t.A, but never yet one bottle whfcli Ihlled of the
Uavinp improved our rooms with comforts and
HoRs% Cattle
50 pieces best Prints,
desired effect and ill 11 satisraction totho.c who took
It imzzud all, both kith and kin,
conveniences, and linvinp secured the best and
It At flwt a» our people try it, tboy agree there b.s
Spring and Summrr Clothing,
50 pieces best Delaines. Armours and Silks,
&-reached a dreadful pilch ;
largest stock of all kinds of material for the busbeen no mcdldne like it belore in our community."
1000 yds' best Brown Cottons,
iness, wo ate repared to copy the "human face
For one of us was born a twin,
■:y\
.
1
To tvhieh tre call the attention of citi;;on« and
10 pieces Bleached Cotton,
Srupttons, Pimple". Blotohos, Pustules, tndivine," either by
I
Ai d not a soul knew which.
Country
McrchauU.
As
wo
100 Bunches Cotton Tarn,
oers Soros, and all Diseases of the Skin.
PHOTOGRAPH.
JBILLIARD SALOON
Cloths,
Cussimcres,
Ac.
From Rev. Robt. Slratton, BrUlol, EnyLmd
One day to muke the matter worio,
AMBIlOrVPF,
MANUFACTURE
ALL
OUR
CLOTH
I
SO,
••■ It oniy
only uo
do my
inj doty
IIUKT to
-"wyou and the pnblln,
i—
when
AND
UESTAURANT.
my testimony to that you publish of the
1
add
tho meBefore our namea were fiscd,
OR MELAIXEOTYPE,
dicinal
dnal
virtues
virtuca
of
your
Sarsaparii.la.
SAnsAPABil-LA.
My
daughWe
feel
anurcd
that
we
can
sell
to
Country
MerAs wo were being washed by nurse,
in the highest ftyle of the art, and with all the
In great variety.
ter,r, aged ton,
ten, liad
had an afflicting humor In
in hor
her cars,
chants a» cheap a. anv home in the cillc'a. To
latest improvements. Reinir determined to main•ye.,
and hair for years,
ycara, which wo
we wore unable to
res, ond
We got completely mix'd.
Propricror. the community in ncncral we would «ay that our
WM.
WiESCllE,
Q
VEEJTS
H'.inE.
cure
until
we
tried
your
SARBArAIULLA.
bno nas
tain
our
reputation
for
the
best
pictures,
we
re'
And so you sec, by Fate's decree,
motto i« "Quick nalea and amnll profiU.^' All we
bocn well for some months."
•peotfully solicit a call from friends and patrons
Of a'l kinds.
a.k is a call before buying el.ewnerc. Car stock
Or, rather, nurse's whim,
From Mn. Jnnt E. Rice, n taeH-lmown nnd muchold and new.
cslecnudlndunf ncnnlcviUr, Cape May Co.. .V. J.
Prices as moderate as formerly, nnd* satisfac- GENTLEMEN
,
BOOTS
SHOES,
My brother John was christened
''me,"
wishing to "drive dull care consists entirely of
" My daughter has suffered for a year paat with n
tion guaranteed to those who patronize ua,
| awav" bv engaging
in the "noble game of
While I was christened ,4huu."
•crofuloua
eruption, which was very troublesome.
500
pairs,
assorted,
for
men
women
and
children
GENTS'
FURNISHING
GOODS,
Room next building to Sbacklett A Newman's Billiards," will find two fine tables, with all
Nothing afforded any relief until wo tried your
store,
Public
square,
Uarrisonbupr,
Vn.
oARSAPARiLLA,
which soon completely cured her."
nnecessary appurtenances at. the Saloon opposite
The fatal liKcncss ever dogged
RE si 0 T-.n.inc ccoTHijra
Oct. II, 1865-1 y
CLARY BROTHERS.
Jjthe Amoricau Hotel (up stairs.)
From Charles P. Gage, Esq., of the icUcly-lnnton
Our footsteps when at school;
POWDERS
Oage,
Murray
f Co., manufacturers of enamelled
A very large assortment of the very best, for men
papers in Nashua, N. IT.
For I was always getting flogg'd
FINE CLOTH SUITS—fine enough for any man
OY S T E R SI
VV. H. U1TEN0UR,
and
boys.
A
superior
lot
of
1*1
had
for
several
yeart a very tronblcsomo
to be married in, to the best looking lady in
SAFE, SURE AND SPEEDY CURE FOR humor in my face, which
If John turned out a fool.
WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER,
grew constantly worso
Parties wishing to indulge in these delicious
the
country.
LjtiMIES'
CLOJiMLS,
Coughs.
Colds,
Distemper,
Heaves,
Hideuntil
it
disfigured
my
features
and became an intolIn fact, year after year the same
IIARRISONBURG, VA.,
Ibivalves will find them at nil limes in season, singerable
affliction.
I
tried
almont
every thing a man
Hoop
Skirts,
Combs,
Hats,
Hoods,
Gloves,
and
ing
epicurean
melodies
o'er
departing
ipirite
at
ALL
WOOL
CASSTMEKE
SUITS,
from
$U
to
Absurd mistake went on ;
of
Cud'
and
Black
Tongue,
Ac.
in
Cattle,
and
also
could
of
both
advice
and
mcdiclno,
but without any
HAS just received a large and well-sclectcd [jmy saloon.
all articles usually kept in stores in this section a sure preventative ot Hog Cholera,
$40.
relief
whatever,
until
1
took
your
Sarsaparilla.
And when I died the neighbors came
stock of
of country.
The choichcst Liquors to be had at the Bar.
It
Immediately
made
my
face
worse,
as you told mo
BE SURE TO ASK FOR STONEBRAKER'S HORSE it might for a time; but In a few weeks
And buried brother "John,"
UNDERSHIRTS AND DRAWERS of every deJan. 24.
tho new
WATCHES. 9 JEWELIIY,
AND
CATTLE
POWDERS,
GROCERIES, DFE-STI/FFS,
scription,
skin
began
to
form
under
the
blotches,
and conStiver and I lated VIVire,
^MEUICAN HOTEL.
As they are superior to all others now in use, be- tinued until my fnoo is as smooth as any body's,
1000
lbs.
Sugar,
Brown,
Crashed
and
OranulaFINE WOOLEN OVKR SHrRTS—every style.
ing a most powerful Tonic, by which the animal's and I am without any symptoms of tho diseaso that
Hark Ye, Grnts.—It is high GOLD, SILVER AND STEEL SPECTACLES, ^
1 know of. I enjoy pcrlbct health, and without a
blood and system are cleansed, nnd preventing doubt
MAIN STREET HARRISONDURO VIROINM.
1000 lbs. test Rio Coffee,
owe it to your Sabsaparilla."
time that somebody told you a little Which he offers to the public lower than they can
VERY
FINE
LINEN
DRESS
SHIRTS,
from
all diseases incident to Horses, Hogs and Cattle.
Molasses, Soda,
be bought elsewhere, for cash or Country Pro$1
to
$4.
Eryaipelaa
— General Debility—Purify th.®
They
are
becoming
the
most
popular
remedy
plain truth. You have been watch- duce. Ho'will also, take
Teas, black and green.
rB. S. VAN PELT,
Proprietor.
Blood.
offered to the public. No powders ever
Cloves, Cinnamon, Allspice, Pepper, Ginger, now
ALL KINDS OF COUNTRY PRODUC
Having taken this largo and commodious FAPER COLLARS—15,000 boxes, at various
ed for a long time ; certain class of
sold has given such universal satisfaction and
From Dr. Robt. SauHn, TTonston St., New York.
Oils, Nails, Fish,
House,
which
has
been
rearranged
nnd
repaired.
prices.
acquired
so
great
celebrity
in
the
same
time.
As
At
the
highest
maiket
prices,
for
Watch
work,
j
"
Dr.
Atkr.
I
seldom
fall to remove Eruptiont
you; and it is plain enough you are or in payment of any debts due him.
100 Sacks best Fine Salt,
1 am prepared to nocomodate the citizens of
pcrscvcriuguseof
use of your
an evidence of their superiority over all others. andI Scrofulous Sores by the persevering
Kockingham
and
tho
traveling
Public
generalBarsaparillA.
isaparillA.
and
I
have
Just now cured au attack
laying plans to cheat Homebody.—
W A TCH W ORK done in the best manner, and *
50a jijmts jtjrD cars,
BOOTS AND SHOES,
The proprietor
such,
or the of Malignant
' refunded.
r , Jwarrants
atrythem
- 11themasand
J Ibe convin
Malignant Erysipelas with It.
it.
No
alterative
we
ly,
and
will
guarantee
satisfaction
to
all
who
monev
Duly
W
A
RUANTED
for
twelve
inonths.
'
You intend to sell chaff for wheat,
Par men and boys.
possess
scss equals the BARSAPARILLA
Sarsaparilla you have
hove supstop with me, My beds are clean and com- Trunks, Valises, Carpet Sacks, Overalls, NeccOct. 26, 1865.-ly
jimay
ced of their great qualities.
plied
!d
to
the
profession
as
well
as
to
the
tho
people."
fortable
tics, Gloves, Socks, hiouses,Suspenders,
and there is danger that some of the
Price 25 cents a Package, or five packages for
SCUOOL BOORS,
From J. E. Johnston, Esq., Wakeman, Ohfo.
HATS AND CAPS,
MY TABLE
WAR
foolish 'gudgeons' will he taken sad- GRIM-VIfiAOED
For twelve years, I had the yellow KrvKipcIag
A full assortment of School and Blank Books, oneTodollar.
liandkercluefs, Ac.
be had of L. H. OTT, Wholesale and Re- on"my
HAS SMOOTHED HIS WRINKLED FRONT! TIs supplied with the best the market can afford,
right arm, during which time T tried all tho
Photograph
Albums,
Cap,
Letter,
and
Note
Patai'
Agent,
Harrisonburg,
Va.,
and
sold
by
ly in.
celebrated
physicians I could reach, and took hunMY
BAR
per.
They
buy
all
kinds
of
Country
Dealers
generally.
dreds
of
dollars worth of medicines. The ulcers
33. X,. DPOOXj,
, the choicest Brandies, Whiskies and Wines
It may not he your fault that you
Has
Nov. 29.—6m
^ were so bad that the cords became visible, nnd tho
doctors decided that my arm must bo amputated, t
COUNTRY PRODUCE
belong to the 'one idea party'—that IIOUSK, SIGN AND ORNAMENTAL tto be had.
We still promise to sell
began taking your Saraaparilla* Took two botMY STAB LE
At the bighestlprices.
tles, and some of your PiLT.e. Together they have
PAINTER!
the single idea of getting a husband
TWENTY-FIVE PER CENT. CHEAPER RECEIVE
cured me. I am now aawell and sound as any body.
The
Greatest
Family
Is
nlentifully
supplied
with
Grain
nnd
Forage
Respectfully informs the citizens of Harrison- fand with very attentive Ostlers. Give me a cal
is the only one which engrosses
Being in a public place, my case is known to every
THAN ANY OTHER STORE
bod^ in this community, and excites the wonder of
burg
and
vicinity
that
he
is
prepared
to
perform
r
I will gun run tee satisfaction.
much of your time or attention.— in a workmanlike manner, all contracts which and
IN TOWN.
Medicine in the World, :
Oct.
11,
1865-tf
*
From Hon. Henry Monro, M. P. P., of Newcastle,
mav
be
given
him
in
his
profession.
His
work
Your venerable mother of Eden
to*
FORWARD
C. IF., a leading member of the Canadian Par liar
All we osk of yon is a call, and we foci assured
the only recommendation ho desires. Ho so- Attention i
ment.
memory, was called a 'help for islicits
that
we
can
sell
to
you,
ifyou
want
to
buy.
a shire of the public patronage of any
LOOK TO YOUR INTERESTS I
AU
kinds
of
S03T.E
THPtO^T,
As
money
is
still
scarce
in
the
country,
we
proHOUSE
PAPERING
OR
GL\ZfNG.
feeling
man,' and you are looking fc r a
for general debilitu, and for purifying the blood,
pose to take Country Produce in excliamre for PRODUCE,
that he can and will givo entire satiswith very benoffcinl results, and foci couffdcuce la
JNO. C. MOKHISOlSr,
oa
Mfck.4.
man to help you ; to help you to conHdent
gooda, such ns Flour, Wheat, Corn, Rye, Bacon,
faction. Cash is no particular object, as he is
commenaing it to the afflicted."
Ac.
Ucmctnher
the
place,
American
Hutcl
Builwilling
for
"grim
visagod
war"
to
"smooth
his
i
Coach
Jflakcr
anil
Repairer
I
live in the half idle, half silly way
MERCHANDISE,
DIPTHERJA. "
8t. Anthony's Fire, Hose, Salt Bheum*
ding, Darrisonburg, Va.
wrinkled
front"
to
an
additi
nal
degree
of
amiaScald Head, Sore Eyea.
in which you have commenced.— bility before our citizens can pay all cash.
\
IIARRISONBURG, VA.,
March 28,
HEIMAN A CO.
AC., AC., AC.
Tho attention of the public, and eapecially th. From Harvey Sickler, Esq., the able editor of the
eRoom over Isaac Paul & rions Store.
iIs prepared to do every description of work in his
Men who are worth having want
sufferers
from
that
dreadful
disease,
Diptheria
or
Tunkhannock
Democrat, Pennsylvania.
41
30, 1866.—tf
Jline ns cheap os it can ho done by any one else.
Forward ! the Order of the day.
Our only child, about three years of ngcr was
Bore Throat, U called to the great remedy known u
women lor wives. A bundle of
attacked
by
pimples
on his forehead. They rapidly
Having
a
splendid
stock
of
material
for
now
spread until they formed a loathsome and virulent
gewgaws with a string of Hats and LH. OTT,
WE ARE AGENTS FOR THE
DRUGGIST, 'work or repair ing, he can accommodate all who ZEL J. STJ.TL.XjiXV-A.Kr
•ore,
which
covered
his face, and actually bliudod
mav favor him with their patronage.
(piavers, sprinkled with cologne and
MAIN ST., ILSUBISDNBUUG, VA.,
DETERMINED
his eyes for some days. A skilful physician applied
Country I roauco taken in exchange for work.
nitrate
of
silver
and
other romodics, without any
Respectfully informs his friends and the public
set in a carmine saucer—this is no
Thnnktul for past favors, he* solicits a continu- TO KEEP STEP IN THE MARCH OF
apparent effect. For fifteen days we guarded his
BALSAM, OR
generally, that he has received a new and full ,ance of the same.
hands,
lest
with
them
ho should tear open the fesmPROVEJUENT.
help for a man who expects to raise stock
of *
Shop at the old stand, nearly opposite the M.
tering and corrupt wound which covered his whole
.'esi
u family of boys and girls on verit- Drugs*
face.
Having
tried
every
tiling else we had any
E. Church.
[Oct. 18-3m
NEW GOODS l NEW GOODS 1!
hope from, we began giving your Sarsaparilla,
able bread and met.
PAIN KILLER, and
JUBT RECEIVED 1
applying the iodide ot potash lotion, as you
Jflcdicincs,
JPUUMTUKE !
e sem si#
The sore began to heal tyhen we had given
The piauo and the lace frame are
Aa a sure cure for Sore Throat or Diptheria, direct.
Chemieais,
the first bottle, and wns well when wo had finished
Croup,
Bronchitis,
Scarlet
Fever,
Ac.,
and
all
other
tho
second.
The child's eyelashes, which had como
well in their places, and so are ribPOST
OFFICE.
Paints, OUs,
R. GROWER & CO.
diseases of tho throat, and also an infallible remedy out, grew ngoiu, and he is now aa healthy and tair
bons and frills and tinsels—but you
aa
any
other.
The whole neighborhood
nAURISONBUHO, VA.
Miijc-Stuff's, Are now prepared to fill orders for any kind of
for Diarrhma, Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, Sick that the child must
die."
Headache, Sudden Colds and Coughs, Neuralgia,
can't make a dinner of the former,
Calicoes, Cottons, Flannels, Muslins,
Jff.
&C.
If Cm
Pitt
Threshing-lachinc
Phthisic, Old Sores, Ac. It is also invaluable for
Syphilis and Mercurial Disease.
Tweeds. Cassimcres, Factory Goods,
nor a bed-blaukct of the latter.— He is prepared to furnish Physicians and others MMOUSEHOLO FURJCITERE
Bruisea,
Frosted
Feet,
Swelled
Joints,
Bites
of
PoiFrom
Dr.
Hiram
Sloat, of St. Louis, Missouri.
Table Cloths, Table Covers,
any articles in his line at as reasonable rates proroptlv, and on as good terms ns they can be
Which is the Best, and takes the lead. It is sonous Insects, Ac., and a prompt and sure remedy
•• I find your Sarsapahilla o more effectual
And awful as these ideas may seem with
Linen Handkerchiefs, lloop Skirts,
as any other establish menfc in the Valley.
without
a
rival
for
Strength,
Durability
and
E'eremedy
lor
the
sccondnry
of SypkiH*
Cramp Cholic and all Pains in the Stomach and and for syphilitic disease thansymptoms
in this country. Terms, cash or couuany other wo poBscss.
Special attention paid to the compounding of procured
gance. In operation it is vastly superior, and is for
to you, both dinner and bod-blankBowela.
...
, ,
HATS
OF
ALL
KINDS,
BOOTS
AND
trv
produce.
The
prolcsslon
arc
indebted
to
you
for
some
of the
Prescriptions.
the Fastest Combined Thresher and Cleaner in
This medicine has been tried in thousands of casei
We promise strict attention Oo orders for work
et are necessary to domestic enjoy- Pb>8ician8'
medicines we have."
SHOES OF ALL SIZES,
Oct. 25, 1865.-ly
the world I'in diflerent parts of the country, and has never best
in
our
line.
A. J. French, M. D., an eminent physician of
Sizes—24 inch, 28 inch, 32 inch, and 36 inch failed to cure if used in time, and according to From
ment. Life has its realties as well
Axes, Hatchets, Augers, Files, Rasps,
Lawrence, Mass., who is a prominent member of
RE HAILING
Cylinder.
directions. A great amount of suffering might
Braces, Locks, Screws, Hinges,
the
Legislature
of Massachusetts.
as its fancies, but you make it all a
COFFINS
Nails—4.6, 8, 10 and 12 uenny,
, THE PITTS' PATENT DOUBLE-PIN- often bo saved by having a conple of bottlea of tbia
""Dr.
Dr. Ayer.
Ayeb. My clear Sirs
Sir: 1 have found your
matter of decoration, remembering ORNAMENTAL WIRE WORKS. made to order, and Hearse furnisheii when deSugar, Molasses of all kinds,
Sarsaparilla
an
excellent remedy for Syphilis,
ION HORSE POWER,
its
great
qualities
tho
proprietor
warrants
every
both
of
the
primary
and
nnd
secondary
type, ami eflcoeftcoCoffee,
Tea,
Salt,
Soap,
Candles,
sired.
the tassels and curtains, forgetting
DVFVH ft- CO.,
tual in some cases that wore too obstinate to yield
All know to he the best for working the Pitts bottio to give entire satisfaction.
Lamps, Chimneys, Cual Oil,
ROOMS, East side of Maine street, three
to
other
remedies.
1
do
not
know
what
we
can
cmThresher.
For
four,
eight
and
ten
horses.
No
Try
it
and
be
convinced
of
its
great
value.
36 N. Howauo St., Baltimore,
Powder,
Shot,
Ac.,
the bedstead. Suppose a young
doors North of Lutheran Church.
ploy with more certainty of sucooss, where a powerother power can compete with this.
Wire Railing for Cemeteries, BalApril 18
READ FURTHER.
Ihl ulterativo la required."
QUEENSWARE OF ALL KINDS,
man of good sense and of course Manufacture
Castings
and
Parts
of
these
machines
constantconies, Ac., Sieves, Fenders, Bird Cages, Sand
Mr. Chas. S. Fan Line, of New Brunswick, N. J.,
Stationery,
ly on hand.
good prospects to be looking for and t'onl Screens, Woven Wire, &c. Also, Iron PRACTICAL MACHINIST.
STONEBRAKER'S
had dreadftil ulcers on his legs, caused by tho abuso
School Books,
YVe
have
also
been
appointed
Agents
for
Bedsteads,
Chairs,
Ac.
of
mercury, or mercurial disease, which grew mora
Paper,
a wife, what chance have you to he
and moro aggravated for years, in snite of every
March 14, 18GG—ly
Bickford &. Huffman's Grain Drill,
GREAT COUGH REMEDY,
Envelopes,
J. G. S P R E N K E L,
remedy
or treatment that could bo applied, until tho
chosen? You may cap him, or
Hubbard's Reaper and Mower,
Pens
ens and Holders,
persevering use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla relieved
VEGETABLE
FRjiCTMCJitj JIEACHIJCIST.
Linton's Corn Meal Mill &. Corn Chopper,
Paper Collars,
trap him, to catch him, but how WM. 11 POLIL
him. Few cases can bo found more invotoruto nnd
Ginger,
Spring*Tooth Rakes, Wheat Fans,
distressing than tills, nnd it took ocvcral dozen
HARHISONBUUG VA.
Before the great lire at 137 Main Street, at
much better to make it an object
bottles to euro him
Allspice,
Page's Reaper and Mower combined,
present occupying the old stand of Chiles AChe- Would inform the public generally that he has
Cinnamon,
for bira to catch you! Render nery.
Corn
Shbllcrs,
Straw
and
Fodder
Gutters.
Xieuoorrhoea, Whites, Female Weakness,
removed bis Shop to the obi cbair-making shop, I
^•SUDrdcrs for these useful articles left with For the Rapid Cure of Coughs, Colds, Hoaraeneaa, are generally produced by internal Scrofulous UliVo. 173 Broad Street, Corner ftth.
former ly occupied bv N. Sprenkel A Brothers,
yourself worth catching, and you
Camphor,
Croup, Whooping Cough, Asthma, DifficnUjr
RICHMOND, VA.
at tbe upper end of Main Street, nnd is now eni us early will receive attention.
Borax,
will need no shrewd mother or maneffect of this Sarsaparilla. Some cases require,
of Breathing, Spitting of Blood, First
Desires to inform the Public that he has now gaged in carrying on bisbusiaeFsin nil its branchDoc.'20, '65.-ly ISAAC PAUL & SONS.
however, in aid of tho Sarsaparilla, the skilful
Pain
Killer,
Stages of Consumption, Soreness of
ou
hand
a
well
selected
stock
of
es.
He
pays
special
attention
to
putting
up
all
aging brothers to help you to find
application of local remedies.
Castor
Oil,
the Throat, ana all Affections
kinds of iron work (or Mills, nnd would call parCONRAD
BUILDING,
DRY
GOODS
AND
NOTIONS,
From the well-known and widely celebrated Dr,
Turpentine,
a market.
of the I'ulmonary Organs.
HAKRISOaN'BURO, VA.
Jacob Morrill, of Cincinnati.
which was bought principally since the great ticular attention to his make
Cod Liver Oil,
This Syrup is an invaluable remedy for the ftlle"I have found your Sarsaparilla an excellent
CIRCULAR SAW-MILLS,
decline in goods and at panic prices . that he will
vinlion
and
euro
of
i'ul,nonary
Diseases.
It
is
GARDEN
SEEDS,
alterative
ia
of females. Many cases of
Here
you
will
find
as
cheap,
if
not
the
cheapest,
A well known clergyman was sell
1 goods at such small pi t fits us acservcdly to which can be bad upon as good terms as they can
prompt in its action, pleasant to the taste, and from Irregularity, diseasea
lAJucorrhaea, Internal TJlocratlon, and
Goods in this market. Only think,
Ac., Ac, Ac.,
its extreme mildness, is peculiarly applicable to the local debility, arising from tho pcrorulous diathesis,
be bad anywhere else. He is also ready to recrossing Lake Erie, many years ago be
J called
All of which will bo sold
use of children nnd persons in delicate health. Aa have yielded to it, and there are few that do not,
CHEAP STORE OF RICHMOND pair, promptlv and well, all kinds of machinery.
Calicoes from 12% to 25 cents,
upon one of the Lake steamers, and THE Good
an anodyne expectorant, it will always be fonnd to when its effect is properly aided by local treatment."
March 7, 1866.
Best 4 4 Brown Cotton at 30 cents,
Calicoes, 12% cts. per yard.
CHEAP
FOR
CASH,
be beneficial, by alleviating and arresting the several A lady, unwilling to allow the publication of her
seeing a small lad at the wheel,
Good do., at 20 cents,
Do Lains^ 15 to 25 cts per vafd.
name, writes t
spells of coughing so distressing to the patient.
-OR—
MARQUIS
KELLEY'S
Bleached do., from 20 to 50 cents,
Bleached Shirting, 12%) 18% & 25 cts
" My daughter and myself have been cured of a
steering the boat, accosted him as
The alflictcd can rely upon its doing of much, or very
Rice at 15 cents per pound,
Good Brown Shirting, only 16% cts.
debilitating Leucorrhoea of lonff standing, by
more
than
any
other
remedy
in
soothing
the
nerves,
Exchanged
for
Country
Produce
follows:
,and hundreds of other needed articles at panic
Best Brown and Crushed Sugar at 20 cents, facilitating expectoration, and healing the Diseased two bottles of your Sarsaparilla."
A magnificent Rio Coffee at 36 cents,
ON AS GOOD TERMS AS AT ANY STORE
Lungs, thus striking at the root of all diseaaes and Rheumatism, Gout, Liver Complaint, DysClergyman—'My son you appear iprices.
Tea from $2 to $3 per pound,
IN HARRISON BURG.
Orders carefully filled if accompanied with the
eradicating it from the system.
pepsia, Heart Disease, Neuralgia,
Spun
Cotton, very low.
to bo a small boy to steer so large a ,money.
AU I ask is a trial of this preparation, as it baa no when caused by Scrofula in the system, are rapidly
j^^Come
and
see
for
yourselves.
^^
Do
not
forget
the
place.
in its effects, and never fails to give entire cured by this Ext. Sarsaparilla.
boat.'
In addition to the ajove we have a beautiful as- equal
N o. 173 Broad St., Corner of 6th Street,
Jan. 31, 1866.
E. J. SULLIVAN.
satisfaction to all who use it. We warrant it in all
sortment of
Boy—'Yes, sir, but you see that'
Richmond, Ya.
cases or the money refunded.
W. K. POLK.
AVER'S
J^EW DRUG STORE!
I can'do it, though.*
DRESS GOODS-, TRIMMINGS, &C.,
Try it—only 26 and 60 Cents a Bottle.
N. B.—Having effected a business arrangeClergyman—'Do you think you ,ment with W. H. Polk, I would be glad to fee all
CATHARTIC
PILLS
Main Street, nearly opf osite the American Ho- GENTLEMENS* WEAR, BOOTS, SHOES,
Sold by L. H. OTT, Harrisonburg, and coun- possess so mnny advantages over the other
old Sitnd.
tel, Harrisonburg, Va^
understand your business, my son?' 1mv old friends and customersI.atO.theCHILES,
IVE £11*131.0 "XTVOX'laC.iS !
try dealers generally.
[Nov 22.-6m
purgatives in the market, and their superior
Boy—'Yes, sir, I think I do.'
HATS AND CAPS.
late Chiles Jc Chen'ry.
AT IIARRISONBURG,
RATS MADE TO COME OUT OF virtues are so universally known, that we need
DRS.
GORDON
&
WILLIAMS,
»
J.
L.
Oox,
of
Nottowav
Co.
Clergyman—'Can you box the
THEIR HOLES TO DIE !
not do more than to assure the public their
STAUNTON AND CHARLOTTESVILLE.
H.T. W.IU r, ofAraefinGo.
.Saiesmon.
quality is maintained equal to the best it ever
compass ?'
L. B. Lvons ot Petersburg.
OUR shop at Harrisonburg is now open, and APOTECARIES & DRUGGISTS, LADIES' HATS OF VERY LATEST STYLES,
has been, and that they may be depended on
(1. M. Smoot, of Caroline Co.
Invite special attention to their stock of
parties needing anything in cur line can bo
Boy—"Yes, sir.'
to do ail that they have ever done.
March 7, 1865.
supplied.
And
indeed
every
article
to
be
found
in
a
well
DRUGS,
Clergyman—'Let me hear you
Prepared by J. C. AYER, M. D., & Co.,
Shop opposite American Hotel, Main Street,
selected stock of goods, all of which were purJOHN SCANLON,
Lowell, Mass., and sold by
Harrisonburg, Va.
[Oct. 18, 1865 tf
MEDICINES,
box it?'
chased with great care, and and at lowest cash
DEALER
IN
L. H. OTT, Druggist,
CHEMICALS, peices. Come and see for vourselvos.
Boy boxes the compass.
ESTABLISHED 1835.
March 21—ly
Harrisonburg, Va.
April 25, 1866.
LOCKE A COMPTON.
"^Roach/
Foreign and MPomestic Liquors,
FANCY ARTICLES, SOAPS, PERFUPIANOS 1 PIANOS I
Clergyman—'Well, really, you
MEKY,
Ac.
Ac.,
IIARRISONBURG, VA.,
Baltimore and ohio railroad
JjlREE EXHIBITION I
C II A S
S TI E F F ,
can do it. Let me hear you box it
•RMlN/VTOg^
REOPENED.
which were bought at lowest prices, and to
WOULD rcspcctfuly inform his old friends
MANUFACTURER OP
This GREAT NATIONAL THOROUGHCOME,
EVERYBODY
I
which
they
are
constantly
adding,
and
which
backward.*
and tbe public generally that he has now GRAJi^D tf S QUA HE PIANOS. arc offered at the lowest prices for cash. Our
FARE is again open for
on hand and intends keeping a largo assortment
Boy boxes it backward.
is all fresh, and selected with care, and
Having just received a fresh stook of DRY
FREIGHTS AND TRA VEL.
of Foreign and Domestic Wines and Liquors, Factory 84 and 86 Camden Street, near Howard. stock
comprises
the
best
articles.
GOODS,
we
are
determined
now
that
we
cannot
Clergyman—'I declare, my son,) c insisting of
Warorooms, 7 N. Liberty, above Baltimore St.,
The
Cars
and Machinery destroyed have been reGREAT
DESTRUCTION
OF
BATS
1
Physicians and others are respectfully invited be undersold.
BRANDY,
placed by NEW RUNNING STOCK, with all
BALTIMORE, MD.,
you do seem to understand yourr FRENCH
It ia paste, and used on breadto call upon us, and we will do our utmost to givo
We bought our goods principally for cash,
HOLLAND GIN,
recent
improvements:
and as the Bridge, and
Every box warranted a dead ahot.
Has constantly on bond a largo assortment o satisfaction to all.
when they were low, and can, therefore, say
business ?'
PORT WINES,
Track are again in Sbu.tautial Condition, the
No one can risk anything in trying it.
Pianos of his own make, with full iron frame and
YVo
have
associated
with
us
in
the
establishwithout
fear
of
contradiction
that
our
goods
are
MADEIRA
WINES,
well-earned
reputation
of
this road for
The boy now took his turn quesAs it will desroy all your
overstrung. Every Instrument icart anten for Jive ment a competent and experienced Druggist, Mr. as ohe^p as the cheapest. For example we will
MALAGA WINES,
SPEED,
SECURITY
AND COMFORT,
years,
with
tbe
privilege
of
exchanging
within
RATS,
ROACHES,
MICE
AND
ANTS.
H.
B.
BARE,
recently
from
Baltimore,
and
phyquote
the
prices
at
which
we
sell
the
leading
artion asking.
SHERRY WINES,
12 months if not entirely satisfactory to the pur- sicians may rely upon it that prescriptions |)ut ticles.
will be more than sustained under tho reorganiOr you can hare your money refunded.
CLARET WINES,
Boy—'Pray, sir, what might bep
chaser.
Second-hiind
Pianos
at
prices
from
Fifzation of its business.
up by him will be exactly right.
Good Brown Sugar at 12% cents,
JAMAICA SPIRITS,
to three hundred dollars.
In addition to the D'nejualleJ Attraction, of
A share of public patronage respectfully soli" Molasses at 60 cents, |
your business ?
DOMESTIC BRANDY, ty Also,
Bed-Bng Exterminator t
MELODEONS AND PARLOR OR- cited:
Natural Scenery heretofore conceded to this
'•
Prints
from
12
cents
up,
f
NEW
ENGLAND
RUM,
Clergyman—'I am a minister of
GANS,
from
the
best
makers.
It
is
a
Liquid,
and
used
with
a
brush.
" Yard wide Cotton from 20 cents up,
route, the recent Trouble, upon the Border have
PURE BOURBON WHISKY,
Parties wishing to purchase arc referred to J^EW AND CHEAP GOODS.
Every bottle warranted a dead shot,
associated numerous points on the road, between
And all other goods In proportion. Before you
the Gospel.'
PURE OLD RYE WHISKY,
Prof.
Ettinger.
Prof.
A.
J.
Turner,
Prof.
W.
C.
In
ail
cases,
or
tbe
money
refunded.
the Ohio river and Harper's Ferry, with painful
buy
come
to
our
store
and
price
our
goods.
M0NONGAHELA
WHISKY,
Boy—'Do you understand yourr
Graham,
and
J.
C.
Cowell,
of
Va.
Institute
for
Try
them
and
bo
convinced
of
their
superiority
but instructive interest.
SHACKLETTT NEWMAN,
New Pattern of Splendid Summer Dresses.
SCOTCH WHISKY,
the
Deaf,
Dumb
and
Blind,
Rev.
R.
il.
Philips,
over
all
others.
A
neat
variety
of
ladies
and
childrens
Balmobusiness ?'
IRISH WHISKY.
Are receiving
of Va. Female Institute; and J. YV. Alby, of
To be had of L. H. OTT, Wholesale and Retail At the Ohio CONNECTIONS
rals
for
snmmer
wear.
^
From
his
long
experience
in
the
business,
he
with Cleveland and PittsClergyman—'I think I do, my^ feel-" confident that he can give full satisfaction Stauuton ; Gen. It. E. Lee, Lexington.
A SELECT AND DESIRABLE
A great supply of all kinds of Shoes, Hats, Agent, Harrisonburg, Va., and suld by Country burg, CentralRiver,
Ohio, and Marietta and Cincinnati
For prices and further particulars apply to M.
Dealers generally.
[Nov 29-6m
Caps and Clothing.
son.'
to all who may favor him with th ir custom,
RaiVroada,
and
through
them with the whole
Elfinger, Esq., Agent for Rockiugham.
STOCK OF MERCHANDISE,
LOEWENBACH, M. A A. HELLER,
orders, bothfiOin home and abroad, prompt- H.Dec.
Railway System of the Northwest, Central West
TTi REMINGTON & SONS,
Boy—'Can you say the Lord'sq lyAll
6, I8G5.-tf
May 23,
Near Big Spring.
attended to.
[Oct. ll-tf
Which has been purchased in Philadelphia and
and
Southwest;
At
Harper's
Ferry with tho
prayer ?•'
Baltimore Markets at the lowest cash
Winchester road. At W ashingson J unction with
SPRING
GOODS.
TV
M.
N.
BELL
&
CO.
Q.OLD MEDAL TIANOSl
the Washington Branch for Washington City
prices, and which they offer to
Clergyman—'Yea.'
their customers on the
and the Lower Potomac. At Baltimore with
Boy—'Say it1.'
R P. FLETCHER &BRO.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS,
mu&t liberal terms.
seven daily trains for Philadelphia and New
OTTO WILKENS,
at 12% cents up to the finest grades,
York.
In
Clergyman repeats the Lord's8
Uave
opened
at
their
old
stand,
immediately
opNO 4S7 BALTIMORE STREET NEAR PINE, BAL- Calicoes
Bleached Cotton from 20 to 4.0 cents,
TWO DOLLARS additional on Through TickmnnrxcTuxxas or
posite the Court House, a large and well selected
T1 MORE MD.
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC DRY GOODS,
psayer.
Cotton, 4-4 very best, at 36 cents,
ets to Baltimore or tho Northern Cities, give thp
stock of Spring and Summer Uoods, which they
lias on hand a large assortment of his own Brown
below Ninth,
"
"
common
at
25
cents.
privilege
of visiting Washington City en route.
JH
revolvers,
rifles,
muswillsell
at
the
very
lowest
prices
for
Cash
or
Boy—Well, really, you do knowir Broad Street Second Door
make of
RICHMOND, VA.
April 4.
SHACKLETT A NEWMAN.
This is the ONLY ROUTEby which p npsen«sa
kets and carbines,
Country Produce. We will sell
PIANOS,
it. Now say it backwards.'
trera
can
procure THROUGH TICKETS AND
Oood Brown Sugar at 15 cents per pound,
William Bell formerly of the firm of Brooks, which in regard to Tone, and Durability, are J^EW BANKING HOUSE!
For the United States Service. Also,
THROUGH CHECKS TO WASHINGTON.
Good llio Coffee at 35 cent# per pound,
Clergyman says he cannot do it.
Bell A Co., may be found with the above firm.
equal, if not bettor
W. P. SMITH,
Pocket and Belt Revolvers, Repeating Pistols
Coal Coil at $i per Gallon,
Boy—'You can't do it, eh?——
March 7—ly*
Master of Transportation, Baltimore.
Rifle Canes, Revolving Rifles, Rifle and
Brown Cotton at 16% to 35 cents per yard,
THAN ANY INSTRUMENT IN THIS COUNIN HARRISONBURG, VA.,
Shot Gun Barrels, and Gun Materials,
L. M. Cole, Gen. Ticket Ag't, Baltimore.
at 17 and 25 cents per yard.
Now you see that I understand my¥
I'Ett YEAR I—We want agents TRY'. His instruments are warranted for live
I am now engaged in the Banking Business And Calicoes
sold by Gun Dealers and Trade genMarch 28, 1866.—ly
all other articles at equally low prices. We
everywhere to sell our IMPKOV- years. Persons wishing a Piano that will
business a great deal better thann Ei) $20 Sewing
at
my
Store
near
the
Big
Spring
,
in
Harrisonerally.
respectfully invite our friends and all who wish
Machines. Three new kinds.—
GIVE ENTIRE SATISFACTION,
In these days of Housebreaking and Robbery, "PRINTER'S FURNISHING WAREHOUSE.
to purehase goods at low prices, to call and exyou do yours !'
Under and upper feed. The only machine sold will do well to give him a call before purchasing burg.
every House, Store, Bank and Office should have
amine our stock before purchasing elsewhere.
I
WILL
BUY
VIRGINIA
AND
SOUTHERN
If
in
United
States
for
less
than
$40,
which
fully
Clergyman acknowledged himself lice uied by Ho ice, Wheeler dr Wilton, Gruvtr
elsewhere. His prices are very low.
H. K. NTC HOLS,
one
of
B.
P.
FLETCHEB
A
BBO.
BANK NOTES,
Oct. 11, 1865-ti
REMINGTON'S REVOLVERS.
April 25, 1860.
DEALER IN PRINTING MATERIALS,
beat and retired.
Baker, Stnner <t' Co., and Bachelor. All other
For
which
I
will
pay
the
highest
market
price.
44 West Fayette St.,
cheap machines arc iti/ringemente and the teller JUST RECEIVED—
Parties desiring to avail themselves of tbe late
HHELIiEB A SON.
uier are liable to arre«t, Jine and imprieonment,
I ALSO BUY AND SELL GOLD AND SILVER
BALTIMORE, MD
MAIN STREET, , improvements in Pistols, and superior workmanBadly Harmonized.—One of theq or
Illustrated circulars sent/res. Addrees, or call
COURT HOUSE, HARRI- ship and form, will find all combined in the New Presses, Metal and Wood Type, Paper, Inks,
Pickled Cucumbers,
1 am prepared to loan money, on good nego- OPPOSITE THE
lay speakers in the Alexandria Con-I- upon Shaw A Clark, Biddeford, Maine, or ChiRemington Revolvers.
SONBURG, VA.
Pickled Onions,
Cases, Stands, Furniture, Ac., pretiable Papers. Persons having Coin, or Bank
Illinois.
Circulars containing cuts and description of Cabinets,
Keeps constantly on hand a full and complete
vGuava Jelly,
venHon, illustrated his readiness toA cago,
cisely at Manufacturers' prices. Second hand
Papers to sell and those who wish to buy, will stock
March
Jarcb 14-1 vy
our
Ai
ms
will
be
furnished
upon
application.
of
Printing
Materials
always on hand- He ia pre
Tamarinds,
find it to their interest to call on me.
fraternize with the Northern brethB. REMINGTON A SONS, Hlon, N. Y,
DHY GOODS,
prepareu to furnish every article that may bo
Feb. 21.
JONAS A. LOEWENBACH.
AtC. W. BOYD'S
Moork
A
Nichols
Agents,
McINTOSH'S
required in a printing office, of New York manuren, and his feelings towards them,
June G-tf
Main Street.
GROCERIES,
May 23
No. 40 Courtland St., N. Y.
facture at lowest New York prices, thus saving
HARDWARE,
by the story of 'the two men that HOWARD HOUSE" Mexican mustang liniment, GarL- & M- WISE.
to the purchaser tho coat of transportation beLBUMS.—Don't
forget
that
I
keep
constantQUEENSWARE,
tween New York and Baltimore. Terms Cash.
glini; Oil, Foutz'a Liniment, Ate., for the
would not speak to each other ; but
ly on hand a variety of beautiful Photograph All
MNNUKACIORBES
AND
&c.,
&o.
HOWARD
ST.,
BALTIMORE,
MU.,
communtcations promptly attended to,
cure of all diseases incident to tho horse. For
Albnros, and I sell them cheap, as those who
one having been converted at a
to
which
they
respectfully
invite
the
attention
sale at
Publishers inserting this advertisement (inhave
seen
them
can
testify.
Call
WHOLESALE
DEALERS
IN
PKOI'BIETOR.
of the public, couhdent that they can please those
july ii.
THE BOOKSTORE.
cluding this paragraph) to extent nf two snuares
June 27.
OTT'S Drugstore.
camp-meeting, on seeing his former JOHN McINTOSlI,
who wish to purchase, as well in style and quilthree times before October Ist, will be allowed
cueiuy, held out his h ind, Saying,
Please give me a call when you visit
SHACK LETT & NEWMAN
Boots liiitl Slioes, ity of goods, as in price. Having purchased A-N ADDITIONAL
rates on purchasing to five time amount.
SUPPLY
OP
,65 lythe
THOSK SUPERIOR COOK STOVES, fullJuly
]h ' __
Continue to purchase, either for cash or barter,
their entire stock in New York and Phildelpbia,
4.—6t
'Howd'ye do, Kemp? I am hum- city.
Bacon, Flour, LarJ, and every kind of Country ProWhich
have
given
such
general
satiernction.
almost
exclusively
for
cash.
They
arc
enabled
NO. 46 DEY STREET,
jlpri| 4. "
SHACKLETT d. NEWMAN.
[April 4.
blo euougli to shake hands with a PAINTER'S MATERIAL, consisting of Paints duce.
SCHOOL
BOOKS—Wo keep constantly on
to
sell
at
prices
which
must
defy
competition.
dry and in oil, Oils, Brushes, Varnishes, Ac.,
hand a fall supply of SCHOOL BOOKS.
All kinds of country produce taken at the high- VAN BUSKIHK'S Fi agrantSozodont. Thura
NEW YORK,
dog.'
This brought down the (or sale
Dec. 13, 18G5-ly
cheap at
OTT'S
1>UUiT JAUS.—6 Doz. Superior Fruit Jars,
est
rates
in
exchange
for
goods.
[
Oct
18
tf,
Nov
8.
H. HELLER A SON.
ton's Tooth Powders. For sale at OTT'S
May 9.
Drug and Chemical Store.
"or sale by
^1
house, from its venerable President
Jan- 31.
Drug Stoae.
DOCTOR
S. a. CHEVALIER'S Life for the JOSEPH T. WII.LIAMS.
June
30.
SHACKLETT
A
NEYVM
AN.
IRON
OF
ALL
SIZES
A
Hair, an excellent preparation,
for sale at
to the youngest person present.'
r
AND DESCRIPTIONS
BARBER AND HAIR DRESSER,
(EfQO
MONTH
1—Agents
for six enOTT'S Drug Store.
ROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES. Just
*4^w tirely
ueio arO'e/et,
iuet wanted
tiut. Address
O. QUEENSW A RE.—-A large assortment ot all
April 4.
SHACKLETT <£• NEWMAN.
Public Square,
received and fur sale at
OTT'S,
T. Garey, City Building, Biddieford, Me.
kinds,
at
low
prices,
received
bv
Jan. 31.
Prog Store.
Ct OCO CREAM, or Creole Hair Gloss, for sal©
JUST RECEIVED—A lot of fine WOOLEN
HAREISOKBURG, VA.,
Guarded.—''Were you guarded in
March 14 ly
June 27.
SHACKLETT «V NEWMAN.
/ cheap at
UNDERSHIRTS and DRAWERS.
Is prepared to accommodate genttemcu requiring MACHINE OIL—a good article, for sale
your conduct while in New York?' WOOL, YVOOL, 10,000 pounds wanted at
June
27.
Nov 8.
H. HELLER A SON.
OTT'S
Drug
Store.
bis services, at reasonable rates.
ROLLED IKON.-—We now have nearly all ti e
cheap at
said a father to his son, who had V V big best prices, by
sizes
of
Band,
Tire,
Round
nnd
Square
Iron.
FISH
FISH,
SO
barrels
New No. 1 Potomac,
SHAVING,
HAIR-DRESSING
AND
SHAMJune
une
27.
OTT'S
Drug
Store.
D«. SANFORD'S L1VF.R INVlGOaATOB,
I. PAUL & SONS.
May 30.
just returned to his homo from bis
POONING,
just received. A barrel for 75 pounds of BaCall at
SHACKLETT A NEWMAN'S.
just received, and for sale at
LINSEED
OIL,
(country
made,)
for
sale
con,
and
cheap
for
cash
or
Country Produce.
June 27.
OTT'S Drug Store.
visit to the city. 'Yes, sir, part of J YON'S KATHA1U0N, at the old cetablished FINE SALT —Just received at
done in a workmanlike manner. Satisfactio i
cheap at
_ ^
May 30.
1. PAUL A SONS.
guaranteed.
[Oct.
II,
1865-11
-i
Drug
Store
of
jane
27.
OTT'S
Drug
Store.
the time by two policemen.'
June 27. SHACKLETT A NEWMAN'S.
HAIU DYES! HAIR DYES !—For sale at
April. 25. __
L. H. OTT.
June 27.
OTT'S Drug Store.
("1UOCEK1ES.—A
fresh
lot
of
Sugars,
Coffee,
Be always ready to do a good ac- i (CONCENTRATED LY'E—Just received and
Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
Ayer's Cathartic Piljs.
AyeiJs Cherry Pectoral
I Rice, Starch and Molasses, at
HOOFLAND'S^Uevman Bitters, at
J for sale at
June
27.
SHACKLETT
A
NEWMAN'S,
tion.
April 25.
OTT'S Drug Store.
June 27.
OTT'S Drug Store.
roKTRr.

